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Who comforteth us in all our tribnlatiou, that we may be able to comfort them whioh are in auy
trouble. by the oomfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God,"-2 OOR. i.4.

GATHERING UNTO JESUS.
" And the Apostles gathered themselves together unto Jesus, and
told Him all things, both wl/'at they had done, and what they had
taught.-MARK vi. 30.

How powerful is the attractiveness-both moral and personalof the LORD JESUS, in its influence on the heart of a gracesaved sinner!
That attractiveness, too, becomes increasingly
potent in proportion as the heart grows in an apprehension of
its dependence on Him for every right thought, motive, and
action. That" CHRIST is all" is verily a truth the height and
depth of which eternity itself will never exhaustively unfold in
the experience of GOD'S redeemed people.
There are times, ho~ever, even here, when, in a sense specially
transporting, the believer beholds in IMMANUEL a fresh display
of loveliness which no tongue or pen can describe. Yet, in
granting such high favour to His dj.sciples, what painful
methods and circumstances does the LORD frequently employ, so
as to prepare their hearts to bear the fuller shedding forth of
His glory and beauty! Sometimes suffering is the means of that
preparation. At other times it may be s~rvice. In either case,
the HOLY SPIRIT secretly works in the heart a frame suited
exactly to receive enlarged communications of CHRIST'S ineffable
love, grace, and truth.
These facts are strikingly illustrated by the case of the
Apostles as recorded by the Evangelist Mark, while a comparison
o~ that inspired writer's narrative with that penned by Matthew
(chapter xiv.) adds appreciably to the instructiveness of the
incident. Mark says the" Apostles" gathered themselves together
unto JESUS, on the occasion. Matthew (verse 12) employs the
term "disciples," while the previous verse distinctly points to the
" disciples" in question as being the followors of John the
Baptist. Herod had just beheaded the faithful "friend of the
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Bridegroom," upon which" Ms [i.e., John's] disoiples came and took
up the body, and buried it, and wEmt and told JESUS." So that
there was a gathering unto JESUS of' those whom sorrow had
prepared, as well as of' others whom service, in the LORD'S name,
had led to their Master's feet.
It is the joyous work of the HOLY SPlinT to bring us, beloved
brethren, into the more immediate presence of JESUS, and to
assure us of His loving readiness to hear us while we tell out
in His ear all that is in our hearts. " Unto Him shall the
gathering of the people be." No one can experimentally know
the SON of GOD and not thirst after closer communion with Him.
The effect of His wondrous love towards poor sinners, when it is
shed abroad in the heart by the SPIRIT, overcomes, melts, and
transforms the soul. One glance by faith into His smiling
countenance chases away all guilty fears, and removes all sinful
hindrances.
" Just as I am-Thy love unknown
Has broken every barrier down;
Now to be Thine, yea, Thine alone,
o Lamb of God, I come!"

And, as years roll by, is it not so, dear fellow-believers, that we
realize somewhat more confidence, or holy boldness, in our
interviews with the LORD JESUS? We have so repeatedly proved
the cleansing virtue of His atoning blood that we instinctively
flee unto Him to purge us from the foul stains of sin-moment
by moment. "Who are these that fly like doves to their
windows? " Ah, who? Thus we may gather the lesson, even as
the Apostles of old learned it, that1. A tried knowledge of the LORD JESUS inspires confidence
in Him,"Those who once His kindness prove
Find it everlasting love."

The Apostles learned early that their beloved Master was
always accessible, and ready to hearken to their plaints. When,
therefore, they had concluded the mission appointed them (Mark
vi. 7) they hastened to J l!:SUS to give Him an account of their
stewardship, to tell Him of their failures and successes, their
difficulties and their deliverances. They were assured of His loving
interest in their humble work.
. How cheering we ourselves firrd it at the day's end-do we not,
dear brethren in OHRIST ?-to betake ourselves 'unto our loving
Master, and to bow low at His feet in a spirit of confession,
thanksgiving, and praise, assured. that His heart tenderly
sympathizes with us, and enters into every incident that occtlpies
our minds. And this habit of holding confidential intercourse with
the LORD .grows upon us as years pass away. Perhaps there is less
emotion connected with the practice than there was in our .earlier
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experience. There is, bowever, a deeper, a more intelligent, and a
much more solid realization of CHRIST'S personality than of old.
And in the all-day walk of the believer there is a communion of
heart enjoyed with the ever-accessible COUNSELLOR whioh inspires
continually increasing liberty in His presence. His perfeot love
casts out all fear. His presence, in all plaoes and under all
circumstances, ministers to His disoiples a seoret calm and
peace which rule the heart in the midst of confliot, care, and
tribulation.
2. An experimental acquaintanoe with JESUS ever produces
8impUcit.7J and sincerity of soul in His followers.
There is something very beautiful in the simplicity of the action of our LORD'S
Apostles in their gathering themselves unto JESUS to tell Him
all things that they had done and taught. They would be open
and transparent beneath His eye.
They would keep nothing
baok. They would meekly submit to have their mistakes and
shortcomings pointed out to them. They knew themselves to be
but poor, imperfeot servants and witnesses.
Yet it was their
sincere desire to be wholly conformed to His will, and to become
workmen who needed not to be ashamed. It is no small
For,
attainment, in the spiritual life to reach that point.
"the meek He will teach His way."
The SPIRIT-taught
Christian's fervent prayer ever finds utterance in some such
words as these:" Jesus, cast a look on me ;
Give me sweet simplicity,
Make me poor and keep me low,
Seeking only Thee to know.

" All that feeds my busy pride
Cast it evermore aside;
Bid my will to Thine submit;
Lay me humble at Thy feet.

"Weaned from
Weaned from
Weaned from
Weaned from

" Make'me like a little child,
Of wystrength and wisdom spoiled,
Seeing only in Tliy light,
Walking only in Thy might.

my lordly self,
the miser's pelf,
the scorner's ways,
the lust of praise.

"Leaning on Thy loving breast,
Wbere
weary soul may I'est;
Feeling well the peace of God
Flowing from Thy precious blood!"

a

Oh, child of GOD, we cannot become too like little children in the
simplicity that is in CHRIST.
3. Personal fellowship with JESUS confirms our trust in His
wiltingness and His power to enrich us with all needed blessing,
both in seJ'vice and in sztjfm:n,q. Mingled with the Apostles who

gathered unto JESUS to tell Him of their labours in His name,
were the Disciples of John Baptist, fresh from the scene of
'What various
their beloved Master's martyrdom and burial.
circumstances are continually represented at the feet of JESUS!
The mercy-seat is the focus-point where all the woes and joys
of the scattered Church of GOD converge. How almost infinite
2
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be the diversity of experience which daily comes under
the eye of Him" Who can have compassion!" Each case He
takes up with exquisite tenderness, as though it were the sole
appeal made to His gracious heart. Is it to be marvelled at,
then, that those who commune much with Him trust Him
fully? They know well that Word of their GOD cannot be
broken which declares that He will supply "all" the "need"
of His trusting people, "according to His riches in glory by
CHRIST JEsus" (Phil. iv. 19),
Oh, what recddy there is in
that Scripture! Have we not proved it again and again?
Shame, then, on our sinful, CHRIsT-dishonouring doubts and
questionings ! "For the mountains shall depart, and the hills
be removed; but My kindness shall not depart from thee,
neither shall the Covenant of My peace be removed." Were
the fellowship of believers more constant, and their visits to the
throne of grace less fitful and intermittent, their cup would more
freely and often flow over, as J ames in his Epistle bears witness,
"Ye have not, because ye ask not" (James iv, 2).
And one of the means the LORD uses, at times, to bring us to
His feet is sharp affiiction. In many a providential disguise He
allures us into His presence. Strange that the recipients of such
multiplied tokens of Divine love and faithfulness should ever
need to be th~s brought into the banqueting house! It is by
these things, notwithstanding, that GOD'S people live, and that
their faith becomes established. Line upon line they are led
into the depths of IMMANUEL'S love, and partake of the riches of
Covenant blessing. No doubt, those who, of old, gathered themselves unto JESUS with the burden of their sorrows and their
service, received new supplies of grace and truth, whereby they
were made willing to endure any such cross as their all-wise
a.nd compassionate Master saw fit to impose upon them, Past
instances of CHRIST'S favour serve to strengthen our hope in
Him for days to come. True some of those manifestations of
His affection come by circuitous paths of providence-at times
hopelessly intricate, as JOHN NEWTON touchingly describes:" I asked the Lord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace j
Might more of His salvation know,
And seek more earnestly His face.
" I hoped that in some favoured hour
At once He'd answer my request;
And, by His love's constraining power,
Subdue my sins, and give me rest.
" Instead of this, He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
And let the angry powers of hell
Assault my soul in every part,
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.. 'Lord, why is this?' I trembling cried,
•Wilt Thou pursue Thy worm to death?'
• 'Tie in this way,' the Lord replied,
•I answer prayer for grace a~d faith .
.. •These inward trials I employ,
From self and pride to set thee free,
And break thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou may'st seek thy all in Me!'"
Though He answered thus, yet He answered! Let us, then, leave
implioitly in His sovereign hands the ohoioe of methods and the
form of blessing, and seek to be fully satisfied that His one
great end in His dealings with us is that we may find our "all"
in Himself.
THE EDITOR.
HEART'S

EASE

IN HEART TROUBLE.

SWEET COMFORT FOR GOD'S DEAR CHILDREN.

As to Ohrist's spiritual and providential presence, He is always with
His people on earth. He is in His people, " Christ in you, the hope
of glory'J (Col. i. 27). He is in His Word and ordinances, by His
Spirit, to bless them to His people. Christ is All and in all. In all
His people; He. dwells in their hearts by faith. All our fresh springs
are in Him; all the strength and comfort we have come from Him.
He is All (that is, instead of all) of father, mother, husband, wife, son,
or daughter; instead of health, wealth, liberty; and All to His people.
In Him dwelleth all fulness (Eph. i. 23; iii. 17).
He is in all providences, be ,they never so bitter, so afflictive, so
smarting, so destructive to our earthly comforts; Christ is in them
all; His love, His wisdom, His mercy; His pity and compassion is in
them all. Every cup is prepared by Him. It is Jesus, your best Friend,
o ye poor dear believers, who most dearly loves you; it is He who
died for you, who appoints all providences, orders them all, overrules,
moderates, sanctifies, and eweetens them all; and in His own good
time will make them all profitable, that you shall have cause one day
to praise and bless His name for them all. Oh that we could but
believe all this, and could by faith behold this blessed Jesus managing
them, and believe His love, wisdom, tenderness, and faithfulness in allin our sicknesses, losses, and trouble-then surely our hearts would not
be grieved. He is also the Consolation of His dear people, a most
preoious name indeed, and the only Person who can give real comfort
to the children of His everlasting love. All His promises are so many
breasts of consolation; His rod of affiiction, as well as His staff, is
blessed also for the comfort of His people.-John Bunyan.
SIN separates and hides God's face, not only from a people that
profess His name, but even from a soul that really bears His name
stamped upon it. Though He will not fully and for ever cut off
such a soul, yet, in part and for a time, sin may, yea, to be sure, it
will separate, and hide the face of God from it.-A1'chbishop Leighton.
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COVENANT RESTITUTION.
"Then I r'estorecl that which I took not away."-PskLM lxix. 4.
'l'HE substitutionary character of Christ's mediatorial work is everywhere
apparent in Holy Scripture. That aspect of His Covenant office, as
every intelligent, Spirit-taught child of God well knows, supplies the
only satisfactory explanation of many passages of the written Word of
which they are capable. This observation is peculiarly applicable to
the Book of Psalms, in which the inspired penman often speaks
prophetically in the Person of the coming Messiah. The Psalm to
which the attention of the reader is directed in these "Notes" is
undoubtedly Messianic. It is quoted of Christ in the New Testament
more frequently than any other Psalm, while our blessed Lord authori.
tatively applied it to Himself in His humiliation, "But this cometh to
pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is written in their law,
They hated Me without a cause" (John xv. 25 j Psalm lxix. 4). It
should be also observed that the speaker in this Psalm throughout is
one. Hence, if one verse belong to Christ, the entire composition
applies to Him. And the fact that He has set His seal on the
passage above quoted warrants our looking for a MessianiC' interpretation of the words, "Then I restored that which I took not away."
In his Epistle to the Romans, the Apostle Paul quotes the 9th
verse of this Psalm, in its reference to Christ, thus :-" For even
Christ pleased not Himself j but, as it is written, The reproaches of
them that reproached Thee fell on Me" (Rom. xv. 3). The Psalm,
then, is the language of Immanuel, and it is emphatically the expression
of His meritorious passion-of His <, suffering for sins" (1 Pet. iii. 18).
In the opening verse He is found among the billows of Divine wrath.
In the next verse the figure changes, and He sinks in "the mire of
depth" (mar·gin) , He finds no place of standing before God, the floods
utterly overwhelm Him. With strong crying and tears He pours out
His plaint, but His enemies in their malice are suffered to persecute
Him. He has taken the place of the guilty, the sins of others are
put to His account, and that involves His becoming "a curse," and His
being forsaken by His Father. Jesus on the cross, bearing in His own
body the iniquities of His brethren, is exposed to the full force of
that awful judgment which, in the case of a finite man, would mean
everlasting woe. God and Man in one Person, Christ is able to endure
and to exhaust the infinite punishment merited by the imputed guilt
He bore-and bore away.
But, brethren', mark well the process underlying this wondrous
transaction. It is I'eplete with wisdom, grace, and justice. The plan
is worthy of Jehovah's perfections-worthy in its origination, worthy
in its accomplishment., and worthy in its results. All help was laid
on the Mighty One in order that the scheme might not fail in jot or
tittle. In the councils of the Co-eternal Three every contingency was
considered and anticipated. Two principal features of God's plan
of salvation came then under review:-
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1. The things "taken away" by SIN; aud,
2. The things to be "restored 11 by the SrN-BEAltER.
From the nature of the salvation work undertaken by Ohrist, the
Surety of the everlasting Oovenant, He takes one of His most prflcious
and significant titles-that of the" Restorer" (Ruth iv. 15). AB Boaz
was Kinsman-Redeemer unto Naomi-·the "restorer" of her life-so
Ohrist, the antitypical Kinsman of the Ohurch, is hm' Restorer in the
vast work of her redemption. The restitution of all things taken
away by sin (Acts iii. 21)-and nothing less-is the responsible
undertaking which Jesus incurred when He declared, "Lo, I come to
do Thy will, 0 God!" All judgment has been committed to the
Eternal Son of the Eternal Father. The sceptre has been placed in
His sole hand. He must reign till all enemies be put under His
feet.
Let us now briefly consider, dear reader, the two aspects of our
subject as above defined. And,
1. The things "taken away" by SIN. Oh the wreckage which one
sin has wrought! But," will a man rob God ~" Alas, our first
father robbed God, when, by an act of deliberate disobedience he
repudiated God's authority, dishonoured His Law, chose death rather
than life, and forsook the blessed enjoyment of holy fellowship with
his Maker for fellowship in sin with his apostate partner. Thus did
man rob God of His right to receive loving obedience at the hand of
His creature. Thus did the mind of man cease to entertain filial
thoughts of his beneficent Oreator, and become the seat of enmity
and proud defiance towards Him. Thus, in short, sin "took away"
all that was spiritually and morally due on man's part to the Most
High, while it left Adam and his seed alike indisposed and unable
to restore that of which God had been robbed. Then, further, the
desperateness of our condition was made more evident when the
Law of God's holy requirements was fully published at Sinai.
Sin spoiled God of His glory and man of his inheritance. God
could no longer hold communion with man, while man, rebelhearted and wholly corrupt, entertained Satan's own thoughts
concerning God. Man, by the fall, utterly lost possession of the
image of God, and became "earthly, sensual, devilish."
Such
is the awful but true record God Himself has given us in His Word
concerning the wreckage sin has produced in the spiritual world. "Sold
under sin" is branded, in letters of blackest dye, on all things human.
Alienation from God, and settled antagonism to all that is holy,
just, and good, distinguish the world as it lies in the wicked one.
Yet, among that depraved, rebellious, God-defying' multitude,
the God of Salvation owns a hidden people-ohjects of His eternal
love, and destined to be restored to Him in righteousness. As the
Apostle Paul, writing to the Ephesians, says :-" And you hath He
quickened, who were dead in trespasses and SlUS; wherein in time
past ye walked according to the courSA of this world, aC00rding to the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the
children of disobedience: among whom we all had our converslttion in
times past in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilliug the de~ire6 of the flesh
and of the mind; and were by nature the children of wrath, even as
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others. But God, who is rich in m~rcy, for His great love wherewith
He loved us, even when we tI'ere dead in sins, hath quickened us
together wiLh Christ" (Epb. ii. 1-5). Sold under sin though that
people were, they yet remained God's people, in purposes of redeeming
love, justifying grace, and preserving mercy. For their individual
per,ons salvation was specially provided in Christ, and one by one
the Holy Spirit delivers them out of the kingdom of Satan, and places
them among the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty.
This precious truth leads us to consider the remaining feature of our
subject-.
2. The things" restored" by Oh1'ist, the SIN-BEARER.
Did we not
say that sin had robbed God of His glory ~ Alas! Adam by disTherefore by
obedience had defied the authority of his Maker.
becoming man, and placing Himself under the Law which man had
broken, God willed to magnify His Law and make it honourable. The
Lord J e.us stooped to the lowest depths of self-abasement in order to
perf~ct His obedience to His righteous Father's will. He was in all
points made like unto His brethren. Though in all things equal
with God His Father, "He made Himself of no reputation, and took
upon Him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of
men: and being found in fashion as a man, He humbled Himself,
and became obedient unto death, even the death at the cross" (Phi!.
ii. 6.8). By fulfilling all righteousuess, and enduring the curse of the
law due to His Church's sin, Christ "restored" that which He
"took not away." In the blood of the Cross offended justice received
ample satisfaction, and cried, "It is enough!" To quote this Psalm
again. "Then I restored." Oh, think, beloved fellow-believer, think of
the iufinite value of a righteousness which, having been wrought out by
Him who was "God, manifest in flesh," is worthily designated "the
righteousness of God!" That honour which was owing by rebel man
to the name of the Most High was forthcoming, unto the uttermost,
when Jesus sealed His life-lung service with His precious blood. As
the Sin-bearer of His Church, He made "an end of sin" by meritoriously meeting all the demands of the Divine holiness and truth.
Nor has He merely "restored" in righteousness that which sin had
"taken away," for the righteousness which Adam forfeited was-as the
result proved--only a temporal righteousness, a conditional righteousness, a fallible righteousness. The righteousness which Ohrist has
brought in is, on the contrary, an etemal righteousness, an absolute
righteousness, an infallible righteousness. The principle of •• restora·
tion" on which the Lord Jesus acted, then, was not to meet legal
requirements merely, but, as it were, to "restore fourfold," so thaL
"where sin abounded, grace should much m01'e abound!"
How delightful it is to contemplate the exceeding riches of the
Divine grace; and to observe how abundantly the glory of God, which
sin had taken away, has been restored by our adorable Substitute,
Representative, and Surety.
Again; sin legally alienated God's inheritance, and it could only be
"restored" legally. The full price of redemption-or buying back-was paid when Jesus said" It is finished!" Still, while it is blessedly
true that the blood of Christ" purchased" the Church of God (Acts
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xx. 28), tbat blood, likewise, and at the same time, secured all those
countless things which "accompany salvation," both here and hereafter.
Life, sonsbip, peace, joy, strength, holiness, fruit, and the increase of
all spiritual graces, with fiual glory, are insured to the objects of God's
great love by the blood of the Lamb.
"'Tis through the purchase of His death
Who hung upon the tree,
The Spirit is sent down to breathe
On such dry bones as we!"
Yes; from the first inspiration of spiritual life we draw until we see
God face to face, we must remain bebolden to the shed blood of Ohrist
for every blessing possessed and enjoyed. Oh, then, let us seek grace
to feel and to confess more gratefully our infinite indebtedness to Him
who has judicially brought us to God-" restored" us once far-off ones
to our Fatber's house-and who will shortly present us· without fault
before the throne of His glory. Ah, there is a day approaching when
it shall be seen that the chaos produced by sin has yielded to the sceptre
of God's Son, and that He is verily able to subdue all things unto
Himself. The consummation of the work of" restoration," or " restitution" awaits the Second Ooming of our now absent Lord. "Whom the
heavens must receive until the times of the 1'estitution of all things, which
God bath spoken by the mouth of all His holy prophets since the world
began" (Acts iii. 21). Every word must be established. "Heaven
and earth shall pass away; but My words shall not pass away," is the
settled counsel of Him in whom alone we trllst-" the Restorer of paths
to dwell in" (Isaiah lviii. 12). He will lead His flock, like a Shepherd,
till desert wanderings cease, and an entrance be ministered abundantly
into the everlasting fold. Never will our faithful, promise.perfurmiug
Redeemer and Advocate fail to "restore" our souls (Psalm xxiii. 3)
when, weary and faint, we plead the precious pledges of His lips, and
supplicate His pity to "restore >1 unto us the joy of His salvation
(Psalm H. 12).
Brethren b€lloved, we possess in our adorable risen Head one who will
always maintain our lot-Cl Thou maintainest my lot "-who will watch
over our interest to the end" with a brother's tender care," and who,
when our times shall be fulfilled below, will on high "restore" unto
us, in fulness of bliss, "the years that tbe locust" of sin "hath eaten,
the cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm." (Joel ii. 25).
In our patience, then, let us possess our souls.
J. O.
How few you will :find who are crying out, "Lord, I would be
holy;" and who are more concerned about being holy than they are
a.bout getting rich.-Covell.
"OHOSEN and not cast thee away." As if the Lord should say, "I
knew beforehand what thou wouldst do, and how bad tbou wouldst
prove j and if I had ever meant to cast thee off, I would not have
chosen thee at all; but since I have chosen thee, fear not; I will
strengthen tbee, and help thee, and uphold thee. Behold the riches
of grace !-Rev. J. Berridge.
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iiIgrim irqrers.
"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY ~"
OBED-EDOM THE GITTITE.
THERE are several Gittites brought before us in the pages of inspiration:
Goliath the Gittite, ann Labmi his brother, Ishbi-benob, Saph, or Sippai,
and another, whose name is not mentioned, having six fingers on each
hand and six toes on each foot. These were born to the giant in
Gath, who defied Israel, and fell by the band of David, and by the hand
of his servants (2 Sam. xxi.). Two other Gittites shine out as being
of the remnant according to the election of grace, Obed-edom the
Gittite and Ittai the Gittite. Tbe links of Divine providence and
grace, "as it were a wheel in the midst of a wheel," are strikingly
exbibited in their case. David, immediately after a marvellous interposition of God preserving him from Saul, gives way to unbelief, "I
sball now one day perish by the hand of Saul." How he forgot "the
anointing which he had received," "the earnest of the inheritance,"
pledge of the kingdom promised! so he concludes, "there is nothing
better for me than tbat I should speedily escape into the land of the
Philistines,"
H ere, amidst much chastening for his sin, the watchful
care of bis God is over him; and we get a glimpse of what his tE'stimony
must have been in Gath, when we find how these two men fLlllowed
him, with love to the Lord God of Israel. When king David, fleeitlg
from his son Absalom, went forth from Jerusalem, "all his servants
passed on beside him; and all the Cherethites, and all the Pelethites,
and all the Gittites, six hundred men which came after him from
Gath, passed on before the king" (2 Sam. xv. 18). It is manifest
that David must have told in Gath, during his sixteen months'
residence there, the' touching history of his great-grandmother Ruth
the Moabitess, and the grace of the God of Israel to the stranger, for
we catch a distinct echo of her words in the reply, when David said
to Ittai, the Gittite, "Wherefore goest thou also with us 1 for thou
art a stmnger, and also an exile. Whereas thou earnest but yesterday,
should I this day make thee go up and down with us 1 return thou,
and take back thy brethren: mercy and truth be with thee. And
Ittai answered the king, and said, As the Lord livetb, and as my
lord the king liveth, surely in what place my lord the king shall be,
whether in death or life, even there also will thy servant be."
Now
was the "opportunity to have returned I, to Gath, but he "desind a
better country, and God was not ashamed to be called his God," the
living Lord!
Obed-edom shines out even more conspicuously; for this Gittite was
willing to receive tbe ark of God, when, in the presence of God's
judgment upon Uzzah, David was afraid to bring the ark home to his
house. What but the perfect love that casteth out the fear that
hath torment could have induced a Gittite to such a step 1 Could
any man of Gath forget how the hand of the Lord was upon that
city with very great destruction when the ark of God was taken
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there 1 "God blessed Obed·edom while the ark of God abode in his
house three months." Yet some have thought he was a Levite, and
took the name Gittite from Gathrimmon, one of theit' cities, though
he is never called a Levite, but simply as "the other Gittites who
were Philistines of Gath. Ittai is addressed by David as "a
stranger, and also an exile, c, whereas thou camest but yesterday," so
Iw could not be of "the commonwealth of Israel."
After long search, proof accumulates that Obed-edom also was of
Philistia, a man of Gath, a partaker by grace of the Covenant of
promise. In 1 Chronicles xv. we are told that when king David brought
the ark of God from his house to the tabernacle he had pitched for
it in the city of David, amongst the singers was Obed-edom, "with
harps on the Sheminith (the eighth) to excel." Surely he could sing
the octave, and reach high notes, excelling many an Israelite, as he
remembered the deep bass whence he had been raised to the great
honour of having the mystical symbol of the Divine presence in his
house. In 1 Chronicles xvi. 37, we read, "So he [DavidJ left there before
the ark of the covenant of the Lord Asaph and his brethren, to
minister before the Lord continually, as eyery day's work required:
and Obed-edom with their brethren, threescore and eight; Obed-edom
also the son of Jeduthun and Hosah to be porters." (In chapter ix.
16, this son of Jeduthun is called Obadiah.) "And Zadok the priest,
and his brethren the priests, before the tabernacle of the Lord in the
high place that was at Gibeon, to offer burnt offerings upon the altar
?f burnt offering continually." This tabernacle, which Moses reared
In the wilderness, remained at Gibeon till Solomon built the temple
(see 1 Chron. xxi. 29, and 2 Chron. i. 13). What could be more fitting
than that with the sons of Asaph ministering daily, king David should
also leave Obed-edom and his brethren to abide with the ark that had
abode with him, and to be a doorkeeper, to open the gate to others 1
It is a heautiful foreshadowing of Gospel times, as we see king David,
~ype of the Ml'lchisedec priest and king, girded with a linen ephod,
In the midst of his worshipping people. Heb. ii. 12: " In the midst of
the Church will I sing praise unto Thee," Jew and Gentile, singing
and dancing before the I,ord, and Michal, Saul's daughter, his first
wife, looking on with scorn, as the Jew does still. This consideration led to a further light about the tabernacle of David, which
formerly the mind was too dense to understand.
The Apostle James, presiding at Jerusalem over an assembly ot
Apostles and elders, gathered together to consider and legislate for the
newly converted Gentiles, how they were to worship, refers to the
prophecy of Amos (chapter ix. 11,12) as being then fulfilled by the
introduction of Gentiles into the Church: "After this I will return,
and will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down;
and I will build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up: that
the residue of men might seek after the Lord, and all the Gentiles,
upon whom My name is called, saith the Lord, who doeth all these
things" (Acts xv. 16-17). We notice, it is not the tabernacle of
witness which Moses erected, with its burnt offerings and sin offerings,
that is to be restored, but the tabernacle of David, with" the sacrifice
of praise to God continually," presented by the sons of Asaph and
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Obed-edom and his brethren, threescore and eight; representative of
Jew and Gentile in one Church of God, with the Shepherd King" in
the midst!"
It is conclusive proof that Obed-edom was a Gentile, or the words
of James are without meaning, if there were no Gentile worshippers
in the tabernacle of David. In 1 Chronicles, xxvi. we have the
divisions of the porters, but the account of Obed-edom and his sons
appears to be parenthetical, for no father is mentioned of him, no
genealogy given; and after his eight sons are enumerated and spoken
of as mighty men of valour, able men for strength for the service,
were threescore and two of Obed-edom, the genealogy of Meshelemiah is resumed at verse 9, which was broken off at verse 4 to
introduce Obed-edom's family, with the significant word, "Moreover."
They were porters, doorkeepers, the gate assigned "to Obed-edom
southward, and to his sons the house of Asuppim (Revised Version,
"and to his sons the storehouse "). This word Asuppim, left untranslated in the English version, denotes, not a proper name, but
granaries, storehouses, collections (Dr. YOUNG). How very significantly
it points to the st01'ehouse with which Gentiles were to be entrusted
by king David's Antitype, when the Jewish nation, to whom "were
committed the oracles of God," became unfaithful in putting the Talmud and their traditions before the Scriptures, "making the Word of
God of none effect." Much better is the trust being kept in these
days, and the gate opened for all nations to partake of this storehouse, the treasury of Divine truth, while from us Gentiles sounds
out the Word of the Lord, and the preaching of the Gospel to the
ends of the earth. We notice, "Eastward were six Levites, northward
four a day, southward four a day, and toward Asuppim two and two; "
another indication of Gospel days, for thus there were four of Obededom, in addition to the four Levites, making eight where they were
placed, the number that points to the resurrection day, and not
interfering with the course of Levites (1 Chron. xxvi. 17; .the Gentiles
two and two (Mark vi. 7).
A further confirmation came in the search about the Gittite, for
there are three Psalms" set to the Gittith" (R. V., the 8th, 8lst, and
84th), explained by Dr. YOUNG "as a musical instrument manufactured
at Gath." When David was in exile there, he probably became
acquainted with it, and adaptei it in the musical part of the service
of the tabernacle. Psalm viii. is peculiarly interesting, associated with
Obed.edom, "0 Lord our Lord, how excellent is Thy name in all the
earth!" not in Israel onlY, but even when known in Gath. We are
in no doubt to whom the whole Psalm refers, for our Lord Jesus
Christ applies the next verse to Himself, "Out of the mouth of babes
and sucklings Thou hast perfected praise" (Matt. xxi. 16). Those of
the new creation, "the new-born babes desire the sincere milk of the
Word and grow thereby," yield Him glory and honour, as well as the
old creation, "the heavens the work of Thy fingers, the moon and stars
which Thou hast ordained." From considering them His workmanship, the Psalmist goes on to contemplate man and the Son of Man,
made a little lower than the angels, crowned with glory and honour,
"to have dominion over the works of Thy hands; Thou hast put all
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things unrlor hiK fopt; all shE'ep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the
field and the fowl of the air;" just the very creatures seen in the
Apostle Peter's vision of the sheet let down from heaven and taken up
again, by which he was led to call no man common or unclean, but
take the key givcn unto him, and open the door of faith to the Gentiles,
as he had used the other key, on the day of Pentecost, to open the
door of the Christian Church to the Jew.
How heartily could Obed-edom sing of the dominion of Adonai
over the beasts of the field, and delight in the" Yea" of Jehovah by
which he was thus included, though not of the sheep of the house of
Israel nor of the clean oxen, and sound the doxology upon the
Gittith, "0 Lord our Lord, how excellent is Thy name in all the
earth! "
Psalm lxxxi., also set to the Gittith, sings of deliverance from Egypt,
but fits the case of many a Gentile delivered from the bondage of this
world. Psalm lxxxiv. is very distinctive in its adaptation to Obed-edom,
whose soul must have longed for the courts of the Lord afcer he had
hRen privileged to have the pl'esence of the Lord in his house, as well
as D<lvid in Gath :Qlight sing it to the Gittith. If the sparrow, the
home bird, may represent the Jew who had found a house to dwell
in there, the swallow, the migratory bird come from a foreign shore,
may well represent the Gentile worshipper, not only safely sheltered
herself, but finding" a nest where she may lay her young," and taste
the blessedness of those who" dwell in Thy house, still praising Thee."
Obed-edom, when assigned a place among the porters, could suitably
sing, "I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God, than to
dwell in the tents of wickedness," and close with a full chorus, verified
in his own experience, for God blessed him, "0 Lorrl of hosts, blessed
is the man that trusteth in Thee." So while king David in one PSil.lm
(the l08Lh) says of those who defied Israel, "Over Philistia will I
triumph," his words in Psalm Ix. 8, are applicable to Obed-edom and
his house, "Philistia, triumph thou because of me," to all eternity
rejoicing and praising God for David's sojourn at Gath, as a link in
the chain of Divine purpose by which they became" called, and chosen,
and faithful."
A precious thought flows out of this history. If, like Obed.edom, we
say to the true Ark of the covenant, "Abide with me," there is
certainty of blessing, and such can never more be "strangers and
foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the household of
Gl)d," with the blessed position assigned to open the door of faith to
others.
Leicester.
MARY.
GOD sometimes leaves His people in their troubles till "the fourth
watch of the night."-Hawkes.
WHAT a striking contrast there is between Peter and Judas! The
heliever in his worst and weakest estate, even when He falls beneath
the feet of a temptation, is far superior to the hypocrite, when he wears
the most plausible appearance. How is this proved ~ Like all things
else-by the issue.-Rev, ·W. Howels.
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ZION'S EVERLASTING LIGHT.
" Out oJ Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath shined."·-PSALM 1. 2.
WHAT and where is Zion 1 The city of God (Psalm lxxxvii. 3).
That is His dwelling place; and as He is the dwelling place of His
people for ever (Psalm xc. 1), Zion is their dwelling place too.
Glorious things are spoken of this city: "The mountain of His
holiness, beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth" (Psalm
xlviii. 1); that is, of all those who are citizens of this better country,
and who are pilgrims thitherwards. When by precious faith they get
a glimpse of the golden gates" Their spirit faints
To reach the land they love;
The bright inheritance of saints,
Jerusalem abov.:!."
What is Zion ~ In one word, home. Ooncerning earthly and natural
ties, this sweet word· calls t<:> memory our birthplace, parents, brothers,
sisters, and every association connected with the warmest affections of
our hearts. In a much higher and stronger sense does it touch those
chords that have been set in the heart of every child of God,
concerning the
"Father's house above,
From sin and sonow free;
The mansion which eternal love
Designed and formed for me."
But that hideous monster sin has caused a temporary separation of
the children from their Eternal Father, yet, His love being like
Himself, unchangeable, at the set time a spirit of adoption is given,
whereby they cry, "Abba, Father" (Gal. iv. 6). They are very fond
of meditating upon and praising the wisdom of Him who "deviseth
means whereby His bitnished be not expelled from Him," also the
loving-kindness of Him who made their title sure, by finishing
transgression, making an end of sin, and bringing in an everlasting
righteousness, Himself being made perfect through suffering, and
becoming the Author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey
Him (Heb. v. 9). They also adore and bless the Third Person of
the Holy Trinity, whose office it is to shine into their hearts, "to
give the light of the knowlerlge of the glory of God in the face of
Jesus Ohrist," who is the perfection of beanty. Perfect God and
perfect Man. His grace alone is sufficient to enable one in any
feeble measure to set forth His transcendent loveliness. The Spirit
that animates the Ohurch in the Oanticles when she exclaims,
"He is altogether lovely," after having depicted all His parts in
exalted language, commencing with, "My Beloved is white and
ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand" (Sol. Song x. 10-16).
The Prayer-book Version has the passage, "Out of .4ion hath God
appeared in perfect beauty" (Psalm 1. 2), a triple trinity of words;
while in the Authorized Version the thought of shining brings out
the fact that "God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all"
(1 John i. 5). Perfect in Holiness>, therefore the entrance of His
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shining light reveals our sinfulness and deformity. Pel:fed in Justice;,
therefore no salvation out of Ohrist Jesus. Pmject in Truth " therefore Cl His word shall not pass away" till all be fulfilled, both as
regards believers and unbelievers. Perfect in Mercy; therefore though
"He will by no means clear the guilty," yet" there is forgiveness with
Him that He may be feared." Perfect in Wisdom; therefore none but
He could have devised means "whereby His banished be not expelled
from Him." Perfect in Powe/'" therefore none can stay His hand, or
say unto Him, " What doest Thou 1" Perfect in Grace; therefore His
sheep shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of His hand,
and they shall all know Him from the least to the greatest, and prove
that "there is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother" (Prov.
xviii. 24).
The seven foregoing heads set forth His perfect Godhead. Now let
us endeavour to trace out seven points of His perfect Manhood.
Perfect in Humanity: Born of a woman, and possessed of natural filial
affection. Pm:fect in Sympathy: Knows by experience what hunger,
thirst, weariness, false accusation, reviling, contempt, hatred, malice,
desertion, bereavement C" Jesus wept," John xi. 35), and death
mean. Perfect in Purity:
He knew no sin. He did no sin. The
Lamb of God without spot. Pelject in Obedience: To His Heavenly
:I!'ather, for He did always those things that pleased Him. Also to
His mother and Joseph. Perfect in Humility: He humbled Himself,
and made Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him the form of
a servant. Perfect in Faithfulness: He always spake openly and
boldly the things concerning the kingdom of God. Perfect in Tenderness: Note His kind consideration for the temporal needs of those
about Him, in His miracle with the loaves and fishes; also after His
resnrrection, when He invited His disciples, who were tired and hungry, to
" Come and dine." Also Jairus' daughter; "He commanded that something be given her to eat."
Now let us briefly contemplate Him as the Perfect Substitute, filling
the poor fallen ruined sinner's place, and bearing all His Holy Father's
righteous indignation and wrath against the sins of all those given to
Him. Sweetly has the poet put it"Since my Saviour stands between,
In garments died in blood,
'Tis He instead of me is seen,
When I approach to God.
"What wondrous love, what mysteries,
In this appointment shine!
My breaches of the law are His,
And His obedience mine."
Evidently, "God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness,"
had shined in the writer's heart, " to give the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Ohrist." And so it is and must be with everyone who is favoured to honestly and personally make use of the words.
In the first verse of Psalm lxxx. the Holy Spirit puts a prayer
into the mouth of Zion's pilgrims, calling upon the "Shepherd of
Israel and leader of Joseph" (true type of the Forerunner, entered into
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the land of plenty, in order to supply the needs of His famine-stricken
brethren, and finally to bring them to the same blessed place) to
" shine forth." Ah! this is what they want-more light, more warmth,
more sweet revelations and tokens of His unchanging love and goodwill towards them. In earthly concerns, do we not pray for fair
weather 7 how much more when darkness seems to VAi! His face, and
"neither sun nor stars in many days appear, and no small tempest lay
on us," do we long for a ray of clear shining to enable us to "fear
not" and be of good cheer, and "believe God that it shall be even as
it was told us," when His Word first came with power, being lit up
with Divine authority, making it an exceeding great and precious
promise, whereon we may rest with uncompromising assurance, knowing
that what He hath promised He is able and determined to perform.
"Did J 60lUS once upon me shine P
Then Jesus is for ever mine."
What is the effect of this sbining 7 See Luke i. 79; also St. Paul's
Second Epistle to Timothy, first chapter, tenth verse. The effects are
2nd. Death
threefold :-lst. God's purpose and grace manifested.
abolished.
3rd. Life and immortality brought to light through the
Gospel. Thus the chains of bondage and slavery to Satan, sin, guilt,
doubts, fears, and unbelief are broken, and the ransomed and released
soul mounts up with joy and liberty, to henceforth exult in the Lord
Jesus Christ as God his Saviour, when he can join dear NEWTON
and say"Though sin would fill me with distress,
The throne of grace I dare n.ddress,
For Jesus is my Righteousness."
So he becomes a praying soul, and sooner or later a praising soul, too.
At times, even here, he is constrained to shlg the Lord's song with
the heart and understanding. Then present trials seem light, yea,
almost vanish, and the sure and certain prospect of eternal felicity
seems very near and real. The blest anticipation is well described
in the poet SWAIN'S sweet lines:" Not all things else are half so
" , Come in, thou blessed, sit by Me;
dear
With Mine own life I ransomed thee;
As His delightful presence here,
Come taste My perfect favour.
What must it be in heaven P
Come in, thou.happy spirit, come;
'Tis heaven on earth to hear Him
'1.'hou now shalt dwell with Me at
say,
homeAs now I journey day by day,
Ye blissful mansions, make him
, Poor sinner, cast thy fears away,
room,
Thy sins are all forgiven.'
For he must stay for ever.'
" But how must His celestial voice
Make my enraptured heart rejoice,
When I in glory hear Him!
While I before the heavenly gate,
For everlasting entrance wait,
And Jesus on His throne of state,
Invites me to come near Him:
Southborough.

" When Jesus thus invites me in,
How will the heavenly host begin
To own their new relation P
•Come in, come in!' the blissful
Bound
From every tongue will echo round,
Till all the crystal walls resound
With joy for my salvation."
W.W.
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:-

I:t"

HIS BURIAL.

"He is altogethm' lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 16.
NEVER to the eye of faith did Jesus appear so lovely as when they
took His sacred body down from the cross, to carry Him to His
burial. Consider the facts of the case: His body was now in the
loving hands of lowly disciples performing the last sad offices; whilst
His spirit was in Paradise, as He said to the dying thief. We are
here confronted with the doctrine of the descfmt of Christ's soul into
hell, which is founded on those precious words spoken prophetically
of the Messiah in Psalm xvi. 10, "Thou wilt not leave Mv soul in
hell; neither wilt ThOU suffer Thine Holy One to see cor"ruption."
The last clause refers to His body, and the first clause refers as
unmistakably to His soul-" Thou wilt not leave My SOUL in hell."
N ow, "hell" is in the Hebrew, "sheol ,'" which is exactly the same
as the Greek "Hades." The question simply is, What is Hades ~
The writer's view has long been that Hades does not signify a
place at all, but a state. It iil not difficult to comprehend the
distinction between a place and a state. For instance, we may be
in widely different places, and yet in the same state in many
respects. Now, the relationship between soul and body differs ill
three different periods, thus: First, this present life is a stattl in
which soul and body are united __ second, death is a state in which
soul and body will be separated or disunited __ and third, at the
resurrection we shall enter into a state in which so1\1 and body will
be 1'eunited. The intermediate state of the disuniting of soul and
body is Hades, irrespective altogether of the locality of either, or of
the duration of it.
This is solid fact. Vain and vague speculations
bewilder the mind, and divert the soul from the simplicity and
majesty of the Truth. Christ's soul then entered at death into, but
was not left in, that separated state, called by the Hebrews, Sheol,
aud by the Greeks, Hades; for which we have no distinctive
term; this being the cause of all the confusion. But to return
to the burial of His holy and incorruptible body, from which
His soul, now made perfect through sufferings, had so mysteriously
After reverently embalming Him, they laid the sacred
departed
flesh in a virgin tomb, wherein never man lay before. When
these dear disciples had reverently and tenderly deposited their
precious burden in the rock-hewn sepulcl1re, doubtless they gazed long
and lovingly upon their dead and now buried Lord. Let us look
with them, if so be we may learn some gracious Itlssons. Galling
then at the body of the Saviour as it resttld in the grave, we are
reminded:
1. That eyen in the grave He was still Divine. This is a mll-rvellous
mystery; but, it is a fundamental trULh that the persunal uniou of
the Divine nature of Jesus with His human nature was neVAr
severed for one moment, in respect to either soul or blldy. His
humauity never existed apart trom the Divinity; not even when
the union between soul and body was severed in death.
2 Q
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"Jesus entombed was the same
With Jesus in glory adored.
" No nearer we venlure than this,
To gaze on a deep so profound;
But tread, while we taste of the bliss,
With reverence, the hallowed ground."

2. We next remark that Jesus was buried that the Word of God in
prophecy might be fulfilled. We frequelitly read in the Evangelists'
matchless nar rati ves ot His life, that Jesus did so and so, "that the
Scripture might be fulfilled." So dear to Him was His Father's will as
expressed in His Father's Word.
All things contained in the
Scripture respecting Him were accomplished by Him and in Him; for
not one jot or tittle of His FatIH"r's Word must fall to the ground.
The keen sight of the inspired Prophet penetrated to the far distant
future, and beheld the Christ of God both dead and buried: "He
made His grave with the wicked, and with the rich in His death"
(I.a. liii. 9). In Christ's sepulchre the testimony of Isaiah was verified.
Surely and stedfastly had the light of prophecy shone all the ages
into the dark place.
3. We observe in the burial of the dear Redeemer the depth and
extremity of His humiliation. For the Lord to die was marvellous
condescension; but He stooped lower, even to the tomb. This marks
the lowest point possible. There is nothing lower than the grave for
Christ and His saints. The next step must be a step upwards. But
we first learn another lesson or two.
4. Christ was buried that He might have fellowship with His
people. In our frequent journeys to the opened grave, the thought
of the Master's burial sometimes sheds a gleam of light across the
gloomy scene. For the converse of the statement now made is, that
God's saints in death and burial have fellowship with Rim. Some
who look for Christ's second comlDg, in such eager hope of escaping
death, seem to forget that, however blessed the lot of those. who are
ahve and rernaiu, who will be ca.ught up to meet their Lord in the
air, they will, at all events, miss the having had fellowship with Him
in death and the grave. Consider5.. The dead body of Christ lay in the tomb to sanctify it. His
presence illumined its darkness, cheered its gloom, and sweetened its
bitterness for all saints who should pass through its dark portals"There the dear flesh of Jesus lay,
And left a long perfume."
But the sepulchre is at length sealed, the disciples retire, and the
Roman soldiers take their place. Some hours must intervene, and
then we F-each a glorious theme, the Lovelines3 of Christ in Ris
Resurrection.
Bath.
E. C.
CHRIST is Life-others only live.-Howels.
Cl TilE nations are as a drop of a bucket," easily wiped away I "as
the dust of the balance," easily blown away.-Rev, J. Berridge.
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TARES AND WHEAT.
BY

THE

LATE

lIIRS.

HOBLYN.

" THE docLors are upstairs now, and she is as ill as she can be; if you
call in a quarter of an hour, you shall hear what they say." So spake
the servant maid to a young man named RYLAND.* The object of his
warmest earthly affections, with whom he was on the eve of marriage,
was sick unto death; and in deep sorrow of heart he turned from the
door to loiter away the weary fifteen minutes that probably would confirm his gloomy fears. Not far from the house a large building was
under repair, and seating himself upon a heap of stones, he took up a
slate and scratched upon it the utterances of his troubled breast, in
a hymn that has been, and will be, the solace of how many eternity
alone can disclose"0 Lord, 1 would delight in Thee,
And on Thy care depend;
To Thee in every trouble flee,
My best, my only Friend."
BuL Lhe day of sorrow was postponed; the lady recovered, and became
the wife of young RYLAND, and for one year they enjoyed the fullest
share of human bliss. At the end of this period she gave birth to a
SOD, " and was not, for God took her."
The day following this bitter
blow, RYLAND, with his motherless babe on his knee) penned the wellknown hymn.
"Sovel'eign Ruler of the skies,
Ever gracious, ever wise,
All my times are in Thy hand,
All events at Thy command."
The power and reality of faith under such trying circumstances-are
wonderfully seen in the two closing lines~
"How can I bereaved be,
Having all in baving Thee P"
But we would introduce to the notice of our readers a fugitive piece
from the same pen, though of a very different class to the others. It
reads thus" , AI'ise, ye dead,' ARMINIUS cries,
" 'Rise, noble creature-man, arise,
, Arise, ye dead in sin;
And make yourself alive;
Unstop your ears, unclose your
Prepare yourself to mount the
eyes,
skies,
For endless glory stl·ive.'
And a new life begin.
"'Whywillyedie,yewretcheddeadP
"Deluded seer! but man will
lie
Ye dead, why will ye die P
Quicken and make your spirits
As senseless as a stone,
wholeAnd you yourself stand fooling by
To life eternal fly.
Till both are quite undone;
"Unless Almighty power be moved,
By God's free-will-not thine,
To quicken both, and make His grace
In both your hearts to shine."
•

JOHN RYLAND,

D.D., Preaident of the

B.~pti8t

College, Bristol, 1793·1825.
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JACOBUS or JAMES ARMINIUS was a native of Oude-Water, in
Holland, and was born four years after the death of CALVIN, in
1560. He lost his father while young, and was supported by friends,
who sent him to Leyden, where he was educated. In course of time
he travelled to Geneva; listened to BEzA and the Calvinist divines
of that day, and returned to Holland to throw into ship-shape the
errors which are as old as the fall. But ARMINIUS could not lay
claim to human originality in the construction of the views which
have since been known by his name. In the fifth century they
were broached by a Welsh m'onk, who travelled to Rome, and
exchanged the name of MORGAN for the more classic cognomen of
PELAGIUS. He rejected the doctrine of original sin, maintained freewill, and asserted that man's salvation was the result of, and
depended upon, man's merit.
On this platform ARMINIUS placed
his views, which, as most of our readers know, are in brief as
follows :-Predestination grounded on man's forese~n works; partial
depravity; the power of man's free-will to turn to God; universal
redemption; and the possibility of finally falling away from salvation.
Individuals or sects who as a whole or in part maintain the
doctrines contained in these five points, must take sides with
PELAGIUS and ARMINIUS, for modern Arminianism is only ancient
Pelagianism.
A helpful agent to spread error was raised up at this time in
FAUSTUS SOOINus. His uncle, a contemporary of CALVIN'S, left some
papers upon the heresy which has since been stamped with his
name. FAUSTUS obtained possession of them, and united to his
uncle's views the opinions of ARMINIUS. If ARMINIUS made creaturepower and creature-merit go a mile, SOOINUS compelled them to go
twain; therefore, if human effort could do so much, the Atonement
was utterly needless, and Christ was to be regarded as an example
only. But FAUSTUS stole a march upon the Rationalists of our day,
for he affirmed the soul sleeps with the body in death, and that
both will rise to happiness or punishment; but that while felicity
is lasting, the punishment of hell is in proportion to the offences
of the sinner, and a general gaol delivery by universal salvation is to
be the final state of all mankind. The popish doctrine of purgatory
thus supplied the lack of an atonement. But the doctrines of
ARMINIUS and SOOINUS found fow proselytes among the stout·hearted
Protestors against popery. The two fundamental truths proclaimed
through the Reformation were God's invincible grace in the sinner's
salvation by Christ, and justification by faith alone; and these two
foundation doctrines laid the axe to the root of the errors which
false teachers endeavoured to spread. One hundred years later the
heretical opinions of ARMINIUS and SOOINUS turned up again, with a
few absurd additions, from under the pen of EMMANUEL SWEDENBORG,
and were blended into a creed professed by a sect called the New
Jerusalem Church. But God in all ages has had an elect family in
the world; and, prior to the Reformation, even in the apostate
Church of Rome, sparks of light burst out in the midst of the
deepest darkness.
The Benedictine order, founded in the fifth
century, was the depository of the religious and secular learning
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of tho michlle ages, and the architect of the ecclesiastical structures
thn,t have outlived the decay of time. Amongst that order there
were not a few heaven-born souls, who, taught by the Spirit of God,
fell back upon the theology of AUGUSTINE, and such of' th.e Fathers
as saw the blessedness of a free-grace Gospel by the light of the
Scriptures, which were locked up in the dead languages from all but
the learned.
As centuries rolled oh, this more enlightened order kept in check
the blood-thirsty Dominican and the ignorant Franciscan. In the
dissolute days of LOUIS XIV., France was roused by a FENELON,
a PASCAL, and a Madame GUYON. Through their faithful testimony
to the small measure of light they possessed, two essential truths were
spread-salvation by Ohrist alone, and 1'egenemtion by the Spirit of Goel.
This latter doctrine was obscured by many mystical terms; but divine
life, as made manifest by divine love in the soul, was the foundation
of the living religion of that day. The Port Royalists, a convent of
great influence, was founded by the Benedictines about this time, who
were the Evangelicals of Romanism.
The light cast by the Reformation upon this apostate Church, and
the sparks emitted from God's elect which were in Babylon, threatened
its utter destruction; but at this crisis Satan contrived the scheme of
the order of Jesuits, which infused fresh life into the expiring harlot.
IGNATlUS LOYOLA, born twelve years before LUTHER, being wounded
at the siege of Pampeluna, and unable longer to wield the sword,
determined to signalize himself in polemics; and, under the guida!?,ce
of the prince of darkness, became the foundel' of the new sect. WIth
a fervid imagination, boundless ambition, and a strong persevering
will, he set himself vigorously to the task of forming a sect that
should arrest the progress of truth, circulate the errors of popery, and
rivet its chains upon her deluded followers. Unskilled in academical
lore, IGNATIUS entrusted to his friend (and successor as vicar-general)
IAGO LANEZ, the doctrinal part of this religious imposture. The
spiritual part he reserved in his own hands. Accordingly he wrote a
treatise called "Spiritua) Exercises," which was a clumsy imitation of
the vital religion that marked the progress of the Reformation. This
treatise was a religious recipe to convert souls to God. Four weeks
passed in seclusion was the period allotted for the work to be done.
The prescription contained four ingredients, which, duly compounded,
turned out into shape a true believer, namely, Penitence, Prayer,
Contemplation of Christ, and Continuous Joy. LOYOLA was far in
advance of his day. In modern times multitudes have followed where
he led, and his S~yer-like recipe, which made the Illost out of the
least possible quantity of ingredients, is not althogether unknown in
the nineteenth century.
IAGO LANEZ, to whom was committed the construction of the
doctrinal half of LOYOLA'S scheme, did not trouble about inventing a
creed, but fell back upon the old Welsh monk, PELAGIUS, alias
MORGAN, and drew up his doctrines into a code which have since been
known in the Church of Rome by the term Molinist, answering to
our term Arminian, from LANEZ' pupil, MOLINA, who drew out to
their full expansion the subtleties of the free-will heresy.
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As the Romish hierarchy regarded this new sect with a jealous
eye, it was necessary to increase its extension beyond the limits of
Rome. India was a fine field for the growth of this Upas tree, and
a fitting illstrument was found for missionary exploits in FltANCIS
XAVIER. Handsome, imaginative, unprincipled, and ambitious, he was
started off by LOYOLA on this spiritual campaign, after the orthodox
quantity of fastings and flagellations, which, if convent gossip is of
any authority, were duly earned by this sanctimonious LOTHARIO.
His influence as an expounder of the doctrines of popery was somewhat checked by the fact that he was ignorant of the Oriental
languages. But XAVIER did not stand out for trifles, so he began at
the other end of discipleship, and baptized all he could coax or terrify,
irrespective of any confession of faith. The addition of a few more
images to the Rindoo's long list of gods was nothing out of the way
to these baptized unbelievers. But the Mahometan stuck fast to his
Koran and the second commandment, and presented a very formidable
barrier to the progress of the Order of Jesus. However, ill weeds
grow apace, and to this day the trail of that "fiery flying serpent,"
FRANCIS XAVIER, may be traced throughout the Indian Empire.
While the Order of Jesuits, through the unprincipled dogma that
the end justifi~s the means, grasped every artifice Sa.tan could invent
and man could accomplish for the extension and cohesion of the
Ohurch of Rome, God provided an instrument to spreacl His truth
and enlighten His elect, sitting in darkness and the shadow of
death.
OORNELIUS JANSEN was born in Holland, in 1583, just twenty·three
years after the birth of the reviver of Pelagianism, JAMES ARMINIUS.
JANSEN, by his abilities, rose in the Ohurch to be Bishop of Ypres;
but reading the writings of AUGUSTINE, under the teachings of the
Spirit, he was led into the knowledge of 5alvation by grace alone.
Twenty years he occupied himself in collating from the Fathers their
views of truth as in' unison with the writings of AUGUSTINE. Oomparing them with the Word of God, divine light was given him to
see and embrace the fundamentals of the Gospel, as contained in the
doctrine of predestination unto life, total depravity, effectual calling,
particular redemption, and final perseverance. ,Without any cODnection
with the divines of Geneva, he affirmed all that opposed these
doctrines were Pelagians; and thus in the bosom of the Romish
Ohurch was opened up what the schoolmen called the Quinticular
controversy. These five points became the medium of communicating
light in many a dark cloister, and, through Divine teaching, led many
of God's elect into the experience of the truth, who yet lived and
died in the Ohurch of Rome. Those who have written the memorials
of Port Royal, have buried the fact that it was the stronghold of
J ansenism, or, in other words, Calvinism,. hence it was hated by the
bulk of the Roman Oatholics of that day, and doomed by the Jesuits
to utter destruction. This was at last effected by an anti·Jansenist
test, drawn up by the order of LOUIS XIV. at the iIlstigation of the
Jesuits, through their tool MADAl\1E DE MAINTENON, the king's
mistress. This test, abjuring the five points, was to be signed by all
ecclesiastics and functionaries in the Ohurch. Port Royal refused; a
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fierce and cruel pprsecution follQwp,rl, and its RnA,] p.xtinc'hn ,is a
matter of history. To this day the Janspnist and Molinist. rlivide the
Church of Jl.ome, and have the samt' proportion thftt n3.lvini~m A,no.
Arminiallism hear in the Protpstant ChurcheB at thA pr'Sllnt time.
The doctrines of gr1ce, now termed hy way of opprobinm \J;,]vini~m,
wt're the doctrines held hy all the Protestant divines (,f England down
to the reign of CHARLES T. Hie marriage with a popi,h pTinces q ,
daughter of HENRY IV. of France, intr,d'lcerl, throu!?h thp. coqns I of
the J psui' B, "that s,:,vereign drug Arminianism." 1'h tt, it took ,l,w
but sure eff'"ct our English historv prow'S, which, hut for the revolution in 1688, would have laid England again under the power of
popery.
In the doctrines of PELAGIUS and SOCINUS, Satan meets us fnll front
without any disguise; but his craft was carried to its most dangerous
point when he attempted, through BAXTER and FULLER, to weld
together Arminianism and Cal vinism into a system, which asserts two
opposites are both right, and gives us the absurdity of two first
principles. These opinions were in modern days cast into form by
CHARLES SIMEON. He gives his own views, writing to a frienrl, in
the following words: "When I come to a text that speaks of election,
I delight myself in the doctrine of election; when the Apostles exhort
me to repentance and obedience, and indicate the freedom of my will,
I give myself up to that side of the question, and behold I am an
Arminian. Don't you know, my dear brother, the whllels of your
watch move in opposing directions, yet they are all tending to one
result ~ " An artizan would not be greatly puzzled to account for t,he
result of opposing wheels; but we imagine two mainoprings would
confound all tho wisdom of all the watchmakers and all the divines
that ever existed in or out of Geneva. "If it be of !!rac p, then it is
no more works; otherwise grace is no more grace. But if it be of
works, then it is no more grace; otherwise work is no more work"
(Rom. xi. 6).
Of late years, the pure doctrines of grace have been gradually lost
sight of; and, whether in the National Establishment or among Nonconformist~, the old-fashioned truths of the Gosppl are stram!e sounds,
and seldom heard from preachers of our day. Those who know more
compromise matters between the pulpit and the pew. To keep a
quiet, conscience, they start with the doctrines of truth, sovereign
choice, total depravity,_ grace in conversion; but, when the sermon is
half over, the edges of truth are all pared off by appeals to creaturepower, offers and invitation to dead sinners, and fervid exhortations,
on the authority of the preacher's word, to come to Christ that very
moment, and thus the Arminian leaven "leavens the whole lump."
Where these opposites are joined, there is generally an e,pecial bit
for weak believers, who, by way of encouragl'ment, are admonished to
do the work of the Holy Ghost, and give themselves the comforts of
which they stand in need.
There are preachers of another stamp, who divide the day between
truth and error; the morning is devoted- exclusivelv to Calvinism,
the evening to Arminianism. These preachers would denounce the
dishonest tradesman who acted in a similar way by his customers-
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altered his weights and measures, and changed his price with the
departure of daylight. So did not the Apostles. Paul's testimony on
his own and his fellow-labourers' behalf was on this wise: "For we
aTe not as many, which corrupt [deal deceitfully with] the Word of
God; but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God speak
we in Ohrist." When we look round on the right hand and on the
left, we are led to join heartily in the petition so often repeated,
"From all false doctrine, heresy, and schism, good Lord deliver us." *'

THE DIVINE PURPOSE.
A VOLUME of addresses lately came into our hands, entitled, The Life
of PTivilege, Possession, Peaee, and Power, by the Rev. H. W. WEBBPEPLOE, and issued (as a republication) by Messrs. JAMES NISBET
and 00. It appears that the twelve discourses comprising the book
were delivered and first printed in America last year. They are on
a variety of topics, and partake mainly of an expository character, the
style of delivery being made more than usually of a colloquial
description.
Without bei"g hypercritical, we may record our
inability to receive certain presentations of doctrine contained in the
book, while the speaker's expressions are occasionally open to
misapprehension.
It is fail', however, to state that only a small
portion of the original volume was revise,d by Mr. WEBB-PEPLOE
before it saw the light, the matter having been taken down by a
shorthand writer and sent to press.
The following extract from one
of the addresses, however, contains several' suggestive Bible facts
which our readers may be glad to examine, especially .the "th,'ee
series of sevens which," as the author observes, "are brought out
in a remarkable way by the Holy Ghost." In course of the chapter
entitled" The Divine Purpose," it is said of God's ancient people in
Egypt :There came a time in the experience of God's chosen people Israel
when they were in bondage to idolatry and to the world, and under the
curse of the flesh. God's pity was so great that He said that He must
go down and give them salvation. There are, in this connection, three
series of sevens which are brought out in a remarkable way by the Holy
Ghost.
There are the seven steps towa1'ds delivemnce as described in the second
chapter of Exodus (vel's, s 23.25).
1. "The child en of Israel sighed by reason of the bondage."
2. "Tbey cried."
3. "Their cry came np unto God by':reason of the bondage."
4, "G d heard their groanin gs."
5. "God remembered His COVflnant with Abraham, with Isaac, and with
Jacob." He remembers it now with Christ in the same way.
6. "God looked upon tbe children of Israel."
7. "God had respect unto them" (" God knew them," is the margin).
God has looked down upon the people of the Church to.day, and He
has pity for those who groan in bondage. He is come down in pity to
.. The above ma.y .be had aB a booklet, price one half-penny, from Mr.
164, Walton Street, Oxford.
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bring a blessing to the poor, fallen, helpless bond-slavcs of the world,
the ([esb, and the devil. But how is He to bring salvation to them P
He must appear in a burning bush; and the man to whom He appe:1rs
becomes Moses-one "drawn out" from the people, drawn out from
destruction, drawn out from the world, drawn out to be a soul-shepherd
for the people whom God has appointed to be blessed. Moses represents
the ministry to which you are called if you are God's servant. Have
you ever felt like drawing back from the high honour that was given
to you, not of preaching a bright sermon but of ministering to God's
people P Many a man likes to preach a brilliant sermon, but that is not
doing God's work. The sermon th:1t will carry weight is the sermon that
is spoken from a man's own experience.
God knew Israel, and Israel was. to know God. Moses was called, but
he did not know God yet, and so Moses became an absolute failure at
the outset of His min.istry. If you have failed it is because you had not
faith to take the Word of God in its entirety and to go and deliver it
in its power to those in the bondage of sin. God said to Moses, "I
have surely seen the atRiction of My people; . . . and I am come
down to deliver them~ . . . Come now therefore, and I will send thee
unto Pharaoh."
But now Moses m:1kes seven excuseR-the same that men are making
who arc c:111ed to the ministry to-day. He says (Exod. iii. 11; vi. 12):
1. "Who am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh P" Am I anything of
a minister P
2. "Behold, when I come unto the children of Israel, and shall say
unto them, The God of your fathers hath sent me unto you; and they
shall say to me, What is His name P what shall I say unto them P" As
long as a man needs to ask who is the Lord who sent him, he never
will ha,ve any power in the service of God.
3. "Behold, they will not believe me, nor hearken unto my voice: for
they will say, The Lord hath not appeared unto thee." If you cannot
prove beyond doubt that the Lord has appeared unto you, you will have
no power.
4 "0 my Lord, I am not eloquent, neither heretofore, nor since Thou
hast spoken unto Thy servant; but I am slow of speech, and of a slow
tongue." A very good thing; then God will get the glory and you will
not. When God takes possession of a slow tongue He can make it fast
if He wishes to, but you will get no credit from it:
5. Moses now comes out with his irritation and eays, "0 my Lord,
send, I pray Thee, by the hand of him whom Thou wilt send." You may
send whom you like, but I do not mean to go unless I am compelled.
Of course you do not carry any weight. A grumbling Sunday-school
teacher says, "I have to obey my minister because he wants me to be
a teacher; but I am busy with other things, and I suppose that if I
look at the lesson for fifteen or twenty minutes before Sunday-school,
that will be all that is necessary." No; you must go willingly and
faithfully, because the Lord sends you.
6. "Moses returned unto the Lord, and said, ... Why is it that Thou
hast sent me P" Calling God to account-~ nice state of things in the
kingdom of heaven!
.
7. "Moses said before the Lord, Behold, I am of uncircumcised lips;
and how shall Pha,raoh hearken unto me P" Do you expect to conquer
the devil P Are you quite certain that you are going to bring the
people to whom you prea.ch out of bondage P A fine sermon; what is
the result P A good deal of credit, perhaps, in the secular press, but
how much in the kingdom of heaven P How much to the glory ,of God
comes from your lips P Moses never carried any weight either with
Pharaoh or with Israel up to this point. It was necessary for him to
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come back to God and say, "Israel does not believe; Pharaoh does not
care for me; I have made no impression upon the kingdom of the
devil, or the people' with whom I have come in contact." God had
used Aaron as a moot 0 piece ; but then Aal'on dropped out and Moses
came in, because he began to expect deliverance for the people to
whom he was sent.
Now we come to the circumstances under which people are blessed.
Naturally, when we look at their circumstances, we would say that
there is no reason to expect that tbey ever can be delivered and enjoy
the fullness of life. What is the highest expectation of the Church at
large, and what is the view that the world gets of our Christianity P
As long as the ministry is Evangelical, p~ople expect that they may
have forgiveness of sin through the blood of Christ. Bdievers take
what they call a position of service to the Lord; but more grumbling
children are never to be found on eartb, I fear, than God's children.
They look forward to the time when they shall go through the agony
of death, and think God will then take them to heaven and all will
be well. If that is all we can offer 1 do not wonder that the outside
world cares nothing for our Christianity.
Now I wish to show you what God means His children to have.
When God speaks the wonderful words about His promises and purposes
He begins by saying to Moses-who has made a failure and acknowledges
it-" Now shalt thou see what I will do." Thll,t takes the shine out of
the ministry, does it not P But it is such a blessing!
The first man 1 ever knew brought to Christ through my ministry
was a village labourer, who was dying of consumption. I attended him
day after day for weeks, and found him l'ipening in grace very rapidly.
At last, knowing that he was near his end, I thought that I should
like to know what words of mine had been the means of bringing him
to know the Lord. I thought that I should remember those words, and
might use them again with great effect. So one day, with a sneaking
pitapat in my heart, I said, ., John, I am so glad that you are near
home; but you have never told me what it was that brought you to
know the Lord [1 was a crafty man that day]. Would you like to tell
me before I go P It might help me." What a liar the devil is! "Well,
sir," he said, "I will tell you. Do you remember once when you gave
out a hymn the organ would not go, but began to grunt, and you
stopped and said we would sing a hymn without the organ P You gave
out, 'Rock of Ages,' and it went bang through me and knocked me all
to pieces, and from that day I began to be a Christian." There is the
power of the kingdom of God, when the Lord uses a man who is not
eloquent, but is a fool! It took all the shine out of my sermon; and I
pray God that it may take the shine out of the ministry, and make them
feel that it is due to Gofl, and not man, when the blessing comes.
God ~aid to Moses, 11 Now thou shalt see what I will do." He says
four times in this one passage (Exod. vi. 2-8), "I am the LORD." This
is the first thing that Moses mu~t undflrstand. The people knew God
as Elobim (the Creator) and as El Shaddai (God Almighty); but they
did not know Him as JEROVAR, I AM, the LORD, the self-determined
Eternal One. Now He says, "I am the LORD," and, "They shall know
that I am the LORD."
Now, then, see what the LORD Jebovah, can do. You have thought
that you must lead a respectable life because you are the redeemed of
the Lord, but, after all, it is hard bondage. A minister says, "I wish
I might go into society. My wife says, 'Don't you think you are a
little too straight.laced in your ideas P Don't you think, for the sake of
the girls, that we ought to have a little more of' fashionable society P,,,
The Church in this nineteenth century is coming down to the level of
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a rotten world, tmd yet hopes that the door of heaven will be open at
last. I never yet knew a woman who went out in worldly soeiety to
p!ease her husb~nd, and under the plea that she might thereby save
him, who succeeded in bringing that husband to Ohrist. But 1 have
known a husb!tnd to drag a wife down, and a wife to drag a husband
down. Tbe lower always wins when it comes to a compromise between
the Ohristian and the world.
Now God promises seven things-the seven "I wills" of Jehovah :
1. "I will bring you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians."
He takes the people from their own bitter experience of sin, f!'Om the
burdens of the Egyptians. Many to-day are groaning in agony on
ltOcount of the power of sin. God gives here a picture of salvation,
llomplete, immediate, lasting. The burdens of the Egyptians are very
hell.vy. Pictures convince us of this with regard to Israel; facts convince us that with Ohristians and the world at large the burden of sin
is very heavy.
2. "I will rid you out of their bondage." God never meant us to say,
"I am delivered from the pains and penalties of sin," and yet to have us
suffer flom its powe1·. He takes us out from the bitter pains of fallin g,
aDd from the low~st condition into which we are likely to fall, if we put
our trust in Him.
3. He sa,ys, "I will redeem you with a stretched-out arm."
God's
I'edemption is now completed.
4. "I will take you to Me for a people."
5. "I will be to you a God." Have you ever gone through the Scriptures
and looked at every text in which those words are repeated either in whole
or in part, by simile or by comparison P The Bible simply teems with one
thougllt, namely, that God desires to take men to Himself to be His
people, that He may be their God.* What does He mean by this P St.
Paul says (2 001'. vi. 16) that God has one covenant to make with the
.. Look at Leviticus xxvi. 12, where God is speaking to the redeemed people
of Israel,and says," I will walk among you, and will be your God, and ye
Hhall be My people." But what are the conditions? Look at the" I wills" of
t,hat chapter': ,. If ye walk in My statutes, and keep My commandments. and
do them; then I will give you I'ain in due season; I will give peace; I will rid
evil beasts out of the land; 1 will have respect unto you, and make you ~ruitful.
and multiply you, and establish My covenant with you.
I will se, My
tabernacle among you. I will walk among you, and will be your God, and ye
shall be My people." Look at Jeremiah xxxi. 33 ; after Israel has fallen away
and been brought into bondage again, the Lord says, .. This shall be the
covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; After those days I will put
My law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be their
God, and they shall be My people." In chapter xxxii. 36-44, after picturing
their utter degradation, He says, "Now ther'efore thus saith the Lord, I will
gather them out of all countries, and I will bring them again unto this lllace,
and I will oause them to dwell safely: and they shall be My people, and I will
be thcir God: ane\. I will give them one heart. I will make an everlasting
covenant with them, that I will not turn away from them; I will put My fear
in their hearts. I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will plant them
in this land assuredly with My whole heart and with My whole soul. For thus
saith the Lord; Like as I have brought all this great evil upon tbis people, so
will I bring upon them all the good that I have promised them. I will cause
their captivity to return, saith the Lord," It all hangs on this: .. They shall
by My people, and I will be their God."
In Ezekiel xi. 19, 20, God says, "I will give them one heart, that they may
walk in My slatutes, and keep Mine ordinances, and do them: and they shall
be My people, and I will be their God;" and in chapter xiv. 1I, ,. That the
house of Israel may go no more astray from Me; but that they may be My
people, and I may be their God." God is gracious in every way. Turn to
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sanctified Church: that He will be their God, and that they shall be
His people. It me::Lns that if we are God's people we look up to Him,
and think that there is never a want, never a desire, that God will not
satisfy; there is no prospect that God will not fulfil, no opportunity that
God will not enable us to use. All is in God's power, and I am simply
to trust Him, and to feel that God is my God, and to know that perfect
fulfilment of God's promises must come according to the measure of my
faith.
6. Furthermore, God said, "I will bring you in unto the land," and7. "I will give it you for a heritage."
We have been redeemed, like the people of Israel, from the wrath of
God by the blood of the Lamb, and have been led through the Red Sea,
where our enemies were practically drowned. Every man who seeks to
have contact with the flesh is putting his al'm across the Red Sea and
is shaking hands with the survivors of the Egyptians-the flesh-across
the grave of Christ. Did you ever think when you made a compact
with the flesh that you had to go over the buried Son of God in Ol'der
to get back to youI' old lusts and appetites P A man gives way to tempel',
and says, "I have a bad temper; I was born so "-a fine excuse for one
who has been reborn! It is a new life that must now be lived; but
when you put your hand across Christ's grave, no wonder th::Lt Satan's
hand is a little stronger than yours, and that he pulls you over. Were
you redeemed to go on living in the wilderness forty years, merely supplied, like beggars, every day with bread and water P God forbid! He
never lets His children starve to death; He manages to give them bread
and water; but, after all, it is a tasteless supply to most Christians.
What is this manna P Insipid stuff that was like wafers made of honey.
The children of Israel disliked it on their part, and so do most Christians.

*
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Brethren, God has given you a sevenfold promise of blessing-to l'id
you, redeem you, bring you out, then to cauy you safely into the land,
and to give it to you as an inheritance. When you think it is too good
to be true you may hear His voice saying, "I am the Lord."
A deal' old woman lay dying, and an infidel came in to scoff at her,
and said, "They tell me that you are not afraid to die, and are very
happy." "Yes, th::Lnk God." "Do you believe in a God P" "Yes, I
do." "Do you believe that God punishes sin P" "Yes, I do." Then
the infidel said, tauntingly, "I should like to know how you are happy,
for if there ever was a bad old woman in the parish you are one. If what
you say could be believed, it would be a great deal too good to be true."
She looked him in the face and said, " It is, sir; it is, sir; it is a great deal
too good to be true; but, bless the Lord, it is true for all that." Beloved,
God's promises and God's gifts are Ct g"eat deal too good to be t"ue; but,
bless the Lord, they m'e true fo?' all that.
chapter, xxxiv. 30, where God says, "Thus shall they know that I their God
am with them, and that they, even the house of Israel, are My people;"
chapter xxxvi, 1l8, "Ye shall dwell in the lann that I gave to your fathers; and
ye shall be My people, and I will be your God; " and cba.pter xxxvii 23, 27, « I
will save them out of all their dwelling·places, wherein they have sinned, and
will cleanse them: so shall they be My people, and I will be their God. . . .
My tabernacle also shall be with them: yel1, I will be their God, and they shall
be My people."
. Once more, look in Hosea, and see how God shows His one purpose. In ohapter
i. 9, He ~ays, "Call his name Lo·alllmi: for ye are not My people, and I will
not be your God;" in chapter i1. 23, I will say to them which were not My
people, Thou art My people; and they shall say, Thou art my God." The same
promises are in Zechariah.
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NOTES.

i.~ I!I" (,(J11Jldence that toe have in Hi11l, that, if we ask anyIhinfJ acco1'(ling to His will, He heal,8th us."-l JOHN v. 14.
IF wo ask for anything that is not according to God's will, we ought
not to wish Him to hear us, for His will is unquestionably the wisest
and the best for us, although we do not always perceive it to be so.
When visiting a parishioner one day, I observed that her little child
was playing with a large knife, and that it held it in its tiny hand by
the blade, not by the handle. Upon directing the mother's attention
to this, she snatched the knife away, drawing the blade quickly
through the child's closed hand. The blade fortunately was blunt,
otherwise the child's hand must have been severely cut. The child was
much put out at losing its dangerous plaything, and he tried hard to
get it back again; he cried, and struggled with his mother, and he
seemed to think that she had treated him very unkindly in refusing to
allow him to retain it. Have we not at times been something like
that child, grasping at or wishing for some dangerous toy, as it were ~
and when our gracious Father has seen fit to take it from us, or refused
to allow us to have it, have we not imagined that He treated us unkindly ~ But He is "too wise to err, and too good to be unkind."
If He withholds things from us, it is because He knows that they
are not good for us; if they were good for us, He would undoubtedly
give them to us; that is to say, if by His grace we walk uprightly;
for not only is it in accordance with His loving nature to do so, but
has He not promised to do so ~ has He not said," that no good
thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly ~ " He must
fulfil His promise, that cannot fail, and therefore we may confidently
expect its fulfilment. "He will fulfil the desire," we are told, "of
them that fear Him;" not in this life in every respect. He does,
indeed, sometimes fulfil their desire, and that in the most gracious
and wonderful way; He "causes His goodness to pass before them;"
He "satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness;" He "crowns them with loving-kindness and with tender
mercies;" but not completely in this time-state; it would not be good
for them if He were to do so, they would not long for the home
above, or thirst for that "fulness of joy" which is at His right hand.
He gives them to taste of the new wine of the heavenly kingdom,
but He reserves a full draught of it and the best of it for the
marriage feast. His will then ought to be our will, His wishes our
wishes, and His providential dealings with us, whatever they may be,
a continual cause of gratitude and satisfaction, whilst we thank Him
, for the past, and whilst we trust Him for the future.

"This

"Verily, vel'ily, I say unto you, Whatsoevel' ye shall ask the Father
in My name, He will give it yoU."-JOHN xvi. 23.
MEETING a Christian man lately, a stranger, at the house of a
friend, our conversation turned upon the subject of prayer, and he
made this remark: " I do not think that, generally speaking,
Christian people by any means fully realize what is contained in
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the Saviour's words, 'Ask in My name.''' Possibly this may be
the case, for those words are deeply significant, and it may be very
difficult fully to realize and understand their meaning. To ask in
another's name is to ask as for him, and by his authority. If we
had, for example, to ask for some favour from Her Majesty the
Queen, we might feel great timidity in asking it, or we might have
grave doubts as to whether it would be granted; that is to say,
if :we had to ask for it only in our own names. But if we had the
authority of the Prince of Wales to ask for it in his name, if he
WETe distinctly to say to us, "Go and ask for it in my name, and
tell the Queen that I commissioned you to do so," the case would be
very difftrent, and we should probably not only approach her Majesty
with confidence, but also in full expectation that our request would
be granted. And here, in the words before us, the Son of the Most
High, the Beloved of the Father, with whom He is ever well
pleased, commissions His people to lay their petitions before 'His
Father in His own name, and to ask that they may be granted as if to
Him and for His sake. Oh, how boldly then may they come to His
throne of grace, and so "obtain mercy, and find grace to help in
time of need."
.

"My Beloved is white and J·uddy,. the chiefest among ten thousand."SONG OF SONGS

v.

10.

IT has been said that, " It would be difficult to name a noble figure,
a sweet simile, or a tender and attractive relationship, in which Jesus
is not set forth to woo a reluctant sinner, or to cheer a desponding
saint. Am I wounded 1 He is the Balm of Gilead. Am I sick 1 He
is a great Physician and a medicine. Am I naked 1 He is clothing.
Am I poor 7 He is wealthy. Am I hungry 1 He is bread-the
Bread of life. Am I thirsty 1 He supplies living water. Am I in
debt 1 He is a ,Surety. Am I in darkness 1 He is a sun. Have I
a house to build 1 He is a rock-the Rock of ages. Am I to be
tried 1 He is an advocate. Am I condemned 1 He can pardon.
Must I face a bleak and gathering stGrm 1 He is a shelter, and an
anchor sure and steadfast. To deck Him out and set Him forth,
Nature culls her sweetest flowers, brings ber choicest ornaments, and
lays Her richest treasures at His feet. The skies contribute their stars.
The sea yields up its pearls. From fields, and mines, and mountains
earth comes laden with a rich tribute of gold, and gems, and myrrh,
and frankincense; the lily of the valley, the clusters of the vine, and
the fragrant rose of Sharon." Yes j this is truly the case, but
" All are too mean to show His worth,
Too mean to set my Saviour forth."

Ore, Hastings.

D.

A. DOUDNEY.

WE see the Gospel of Ohrist dropping like an acorn from the hand
of God in Eden, and afterwards growing up till, on the resurrection
mom, we behold the mighty oak spreading wide its branches covored
with foliage, and inviting all the nations of the earth to take refuge
under its shadow.-Rev. W. HOVJels.
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"THE LIFE OF FAITH."
(Continued from page 560.)

2. AND as the old man is thus crucified, so is the new man
quickened by the power of Jesus received by faith, according to what
is written, "The just shall live by faith." The justified person, by his
union with Christ, is a partaker of the grace of life; and, in virtue
of this union, he lives upon Christ as a member does in the body,
and thereby he has communion with the Father, by the bond of the
Spirit; and his spiritual life is begun, and carried on by faith: it is
a life of faith, not as if faith quickened a dead sinner; for Christ is
our life. But the sense, and comfort, and strength of that life which
Christ gives are received by faith; and these are according as faith
is. If faith be weak, so are they. As it grows, so do they. Which
discovers to us another wonderful excellency of the life of faith, since
by it we now partake of spiritual and eternal life, "For he that
believeth hath everlasting life;" hath it now, is already passed from
death unto life, and he looks up to the Lord and Giver of it for
everything needful, and expects it out of His fulness. Hear one of
these happy believers thus relating his case :-" I am dead to the law,"
says he, "yet alive to God. I am crucified with Christ, and am a
partaker of the merit and power of His cross, and by faith I have in
Him an absolute crucifixion of sin; and, although the old man is thus
crucified, yet the new man liveth: nevertheless I live, yet not 1I live a spiritual life-yet not I as a natural man. I did not quicken
myself; I cannot keep myself alive. Christ liveth in me. He is the
Author of my life, and on Him I depend for the continuance of it in
time and in eternity: for the life which I l}ow live in the flesh,
while I am in this body of sin and death, I live by the faith of the
Son of God. He is the· Author, He is the Object of that faith, by
which I have received life from Him: by an act of sovereign grace,
He quickened me from a dpath in trespasses and sins, and united me
as a living member unto His mystical body, and I am kept alive
through His living, acting, and working in me by His Spirit. He
d welltth in my heart by faith, and the more clearly I see this, the
more do I love and enjoy the Prince of Life, my precious, above all
expression, infinitely, eternally precious Jesus, who loved' me, and gave
Himself for me, that by His death I might be dead to sin, and by
His resurrection might live to and with God for ever and ever.
Thanks and praise be to Thee without ceasing, Thou dear Lamb of
God, for Thy love to me, the chief of' sinners. Let all Thy people
say, Amen."
This is the happy case of those believers who are, like the blessed
Pa.ul. strong in the Lord Christ. lly His death they are dead to sin,
and because He liveth, they are alive to God: for they who are
joined to the Lord are one Spirit. And as their faith increases, they
have more spiritual fellowship with Christ in His death and resurrec.
tion, not only in the merit, but also in the efficacy of both; they
grow more dependent upon the Lord's strength, and He daily
mortifies in them the old man of sin; and as he grows weaker, their
other enemies have less power over them. By their lusts, Satan
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tempts them: the more these are mortified, the weaker will be his
temptations. By their lusts, by the lusts of the flesh, the lust of the
eye, and the pride of life, the world tempts them: as these are
subdued, they will be more crucified to the world. Christ living,
dwelling, and reigning in them by faith, will day by day weaken the
strength of sin and Satan, and the world; and by the power of His
death and resurrection, He will be conforming them more to His own
image and likeness. He will by faith enable them to be growing up
into Him in all things, as long as they live: they will be going on
from strength to strength, till sin and death be swallowed up in
victory.
Until that happy time come, He has appointed certain means, in
the use of which they are to wait for the continual receiving of grace
from Him to deaden the old man, and for the growth of the new. And
this grace they receive, not merely because they use the means, but
because they use them in faith, expecting His presence in and blessing
upon them. Believers set the Lord always before them, and look
through the means at Him; for without Him they are good for
nothing; but when observed, according to His mind and will, as acts
of trust in His promise, and of dependence upon His faithfulness, they
then answer the end for which they were instituted, and become the
means of spiritual communion with Him; and thus legal duties
become Christian privileges. One of these means is attendance upon
public worship, the ground and reason for which is Christ's promise"Where two or three are gathered together in My name, there am I in
the midst of them." Two or three believers make a Church, when they
are gathered together in the name of Christ's divinity. By faith they
expect the fulfilling of His promise, and His presence in the midst of
them; and they are then most spiritual worshippers when they are
looking most unto Jesus, and enjoying communion with Him. What
are their prayers but acts of faith and dependence 1 "Whatever ye
shall ask," says Christ, "in My name, believing, ye shall receive."
Which words show us tha,t prayer is nothing worth, unless it be presented in Christ's name, and in faith relying on Christ's promise to hear
and answer. The object of prayer is the Godhead in three Persons.
The address to each is in their covenant offices, and the petitions to
each should. be accOl-ding as' they stand related to sinners in these
offices; and the communion with the Divine Persons is thus expressed"Through Christ Jesus we have nn access by one Spirit unto the'
Father;" and whatever we ask, believing, we receive.
What is
believers' hearing the Word 1 Is it not a continual dependence upon
their Divine Teacher to make His W orcl spirit anll life unto their
souls 1 They expect His presence to enable them to mix faith with
what they hear, and then they grow thllreby. What is their keoping
the Lord's Day 1 Is it not to exprcss their belief of His being risen
and entered into His rest also, and of their having, by believing,
entered into rest also 1 and therefore they wait upon Christ in the
ordinances, to keep them until He bring them to His eternal Sabbath,
to that rest which remaineth for the people of God. What is their
attendance upon the Lord's Supper 1 Is it not the communion of the
blood of Christ, and the communion of the body .of Christ-a real
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partaking by faith of His broken body, and of His precious bloodshedding, and of all the benefits of His passion ~ In these and all
other ways of God's appointment, they expect Christ's presence, and
therefore they go to them with gladness of heart to meet Him. He is
the dear object of their love, and He grows more lovely by every day's
experience. They taste, 'tnd see more how gracious He i~; and,
therefore, to converse with Him in prayer, and to be in His company
in the ordinances, becomes more sweet and delightful to them. Oh,
what happy moments do they therein I spend! All the great, rich, and
pleasant things in the world are less than nothing compared to this
joy. Communion with Christ is heaven begun; and by faith they
enjoy it, and nothing can rob them of it but sin, which makes them
careful in their life and conversation to please their gracious Lord:
they depend upon Him to teach them His will, and to give them
strength to perform it, that they may walk before Him in all wellpleasing. Whatever is opposite to His will they dread, because it
would deprive them of their greatest blessing, even communion with
their best and bosom Friend. Sin, viewed in this light, is blacker and
viler than all the devils in hell. The love of Christ shows sin in its
exceeding sinfulness j and faith, working by love to Christ, gains daily
victory over it. He who has the love of Christ in his heart, will be
thereby sweetly constrained to fight against, and powerfully enabled to
conquer sin, so that it cannot separate him from his beloved Saviour;
nay, it shall make him live in closer and nearer connection. The
motions of sin within, and temptations without, to which he is continually liable, will show him the necessity of living in a settled
dependencfl upon the grace and strength of the Captain of his
sahation, who will lead him on conquering and to conquer, until He
make him at last more than conqueror.
The same faith, working by love, has gained the hearts and
affections of believers over to the interest of holiness, and the commandments now cease to be grievous. Love to Christ, who is perfect
righteousness and holiness, cannot consist with the hatred of either;
nay, they are renewed after His image in both, and renewed in knowledge, that they might know His precious image, and renewed in heart
that they might love it; therefore, being thus created anew in Christ
Jesus, they will certainly, in the inner man, delight in righteousness
and true holiness. He has shed His love abroad in their hearts, has
won them to Himself, and now nothing is dearer to them than that
everlasting righteousness by which He justifies them, and that true
holiness of which they are become partakers in Him, which they
evidence by a holy walk, and in which He will presE)nt them holy, and
unblameable, and unrebukable, before the Father. Thus He has
perfectly secured the interest of holiness and the glory of the most
holy God j for they are His workmanship, created unto good works,
to love them, to do them, to walk in them as the way to the kingdom j
and they live by faith upon Christ's strength for will and power to
do them, and upon His intercession for the acceptance of them, laying
them all upon the golden altar that sanctifieth the gifts. Thus their
whole dependence is upon Christ. He is All and in all of their
Christian walk. To Him they look for everything needful to enable
2
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them to glorify God in their lives, and to show forth the virtues of
Him that hath called them; on His grace they rely,. that their conversation may be as becometh the Gospel of Christ, and that they may
adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour in all things: and they find
in Him a sufficiency of grace, yea, they can do all things, and suffer
all things, through Christ strengthening them. Whatever difficulties
they meet with in the way of duty, leaning upon their Beloved, He
carries them through all. Whatever temptations, "I will be with thee,"
says He, "in the hour of temptation. Look unto Me, and thou shalt
be saved." Whatever enemies, "Fear them not," says He, "for I am
with thee j be not dismayed, for I am thy God j I will strengthen thee,
yea, I will help thee, yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of
My righteousness." Whatever sorrows, "Your sorrows," says He, "shall
be turned into joy, and your joy no man taketh from you." Whatever
sickness, "I will strengthen thee upon the bed of languishing, and I
will make all thy bed in thy sickness." Whatever poverty, "I will be
a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy in his distress." Whatever persecution, "Blessed are ye," says He, "who are persecuted for
righteousness' sake j I pronounce to you, I will make you blessed'"
Thus Christ is with them, and none of the evils or miseries of life can
separate tl:em from Him. He keeps them safe, and carries them
through all their trials by His mighty power j and they, trusting in
Him, find that He makes all things work together for their good.
What a blessed life is this! Surely there is none like it; for the
lifa of faith is glory begun: the privileges, the happiness of it are
greater than can be described. The strongest believer upon earth may
daily know more, and may experience far more of the comfort of walking
by faith; because, as they grow more established in it, they will be
receiving more power over sin, and will walk nearer to God. Having
but one object to look unto, and to live upon for all things, here they
will be quietly settled. What can so effectually keep them from being
tossed to and fro, as to have all fulness treasured up for their use'
in Christ, and to be brought to a fixed dependence upon this fulnes!,
and to live upon it for all things belonging to life and godliness 1
Hereby sweet peace will be established within, and there will be a
regular walk in the outward conversation: the whole man will experience what the Lord has promised to His reder-med people, "I will cause
them to walk by the rivers of waters in a straight way, wherein they
shall not stumble." He leads them by His Spirit, and causes them to
walk by the rivers of waters, where there are abundant streams of
grace continually flowing; and He guidAs them in a straight way, that
they shall not stumble nor err therein, but shall be kept happily to
the end of their course, and shall finish it to their everlasting joy.
And this is another inestimable privilege of believers. Christ has
engaged to keep them unto the end j and having begun a good work
in them, He hfts promised never to leave it until it be finished. What
a strengthening is this to their faith, and what a glory does it put
upon the 'IV hole life of faith, that it is a life which cannot perish!
Believers have in them the immortal seeds of eternal life. This is the
crown of all; for how will this bear them up under crosses, support
them in troubles, carry them on in their warfare against the flesh, the
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dovil, and the world, and make them d'efy all dangers, yea, death itself,
linee they are assured, from the mouth of God their Saviour, that
none Ihall pluok them out of His hands! They do not trust to them.
selves, or have any dependence upon grace received, but they rely upon
the faithfulness and power of Jesus, who has given them abundant
evidence. that He will water them with His grace every moment, and
hold them up by His strength, and they shall be safe. How confident
were believers of this in the Old Testament. One of them, who had
attained this assurance of faith, says, "Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life;" and he, with many others who
had obtained like precious faith, with him, declare, "This is our God
for ever, He will be our Guide even unto death." They were sure He
would be their God, and would follow them with mercy, and guide
them, and do them good in life and death.
To the same purpose our Lord has promised believel·s. "My sheep
hear My voice. and I know them, and they follow Me, and I give unto
them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck
them out of My hand." How confidently did he trust in Ohrist for the
fulfilling of this blessed promise, who said, "I am fully persuaded that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate Uil from the love of God which is
in Ohrist Jesus our Lord." Oh, sweet words of comfort; how happy
was Paul in this aS8urance of faith! It is thy privilege, believer, as
well as his. Thou hast the same promises that he had, the same God
to fulfil them, and thy faith ought to be growing, until thou be aEBured
that no creature, not all the powers on earth, nor the gates of hell,
can separate thee from Ohrist. They may as soon get into heaven,
and cut off Ohrist's right hand, which is impossible, as cut off one of
the members of Ohrist's mystical body.
If thou art ready to say, "I see clearly how I should glorify
my dear Lord, and how happy I should be, if my faith was but like
Paul's in this point; but I am so weak, and liable to fall, and mine
enewies so numerous and mighty, that I sometimes fear I shall never
be able to hold out unto the end." Because thou art such, therefore,
the Lord has given thee His promise that He will hold thee up, and
thou shalt be safe: and this promise is part of the Oovenant, which
is ordered in all things and sure. Look at that, and not at thyself.
Oonsider the Messenger of the OOTenant, in whom it is all ordered,
and by whom it is sure. When thy unfaithfulness would discourage
thee, think of His faithfulness. Let thy weakness remind thee of
His strength. If, indeed, He leave thee a single moment, thou wilt
fall; but He has promised, "I will never leave." If the number and
strength of thine enemies make thee fear, lest thou shouldst one day
perish by the hand of Saul, He says to thee, "Thou shalt be kept
by the power of God, through faith unto salvation." But if thou
art tempted to doubt, finding thy revolting heart apt to turn from
the Lord, "I will put my fear," says He, "into thy heart, and thou
shalt not depart from Me." Observe, it is His faithfulness and
power, and not thine, which is to keep thee, and has covenanted to
do it, and He has all power in heaven and earth, and He has
2 R 2
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given thee promise upon promise for the establishment of thy faith,
that thou mightest be certain He will love tliee, and keep thee unto
the end: and when He has brought thee to a certainty of it, then
thy comf<Jrt will be full. Ohrist will be magnified in thee, now He
has made thee one of those fathers who have known Him that is
from the beginning. He has taught thee so to know Him, as to
trust Him for all things, and in all times: this is His crown and
glory. He has enthroned Himself in thy heal·t, al thy perfect
Saviour, and His kingdom is within thee, even righteousness and
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. Now thy calling and thy election
id sure. Thou knowest that He is faithful who hath promised to
keep thee, who also will do it. And having this assurance of faith,
attended with the r(ljoicing of hope, and being sealed with the
blessed Spirit to the day of redemption, surely thou art a happy
man, thrice happy, whom the Lord hath thus highly favoured. How
infinitely indebted art thou to His grace! Oh, what thanks and
praises dost thou owe, more than thou canst ever pay, for what He
has already done for thee! and yet, this is only the dawning of the
perfect day. His present fa.vours are only earnellts and pledges of
what He will hereafter give thee; therefore still trust in Him, and
He will enlighten thee more by His Word and Spirit; He will
enliven, Itrengthen, and establish thee more. Thy faith will rest
more assuredly upon Him, the joy of thy hope will increase, thy love
will yet more abound: He will guide thee by His counsel in an even
course, and will receive thee into glory.
Thus have I treated, as I was able, of the safety and happines8
of living by faith upon the Son of God, and have described the
common hindrances which stop its growth, and the victory over them
which the Lord gives His people. If thou hast followed me, reader,
in thy experience, and art indeed a happy believer, living upon thy
blessed Jesus for His promised heaven, and for all things promised to
thee, in the way thither, think what a debt thou owest Him! how
dear and precious should He be to thy heart! He has saved thee
from evil-He will bless thee with all good. As surely as thou hast
the earnest, thou shalt have the purchased possession. Oh, what a
Saviour is this! He has already bestowed upon thee the exceeding
riches of His grace j but how great will be the riches of the glory
which He will give thee! Thou wilt soon see Him as He is, and
then thou shalt be like Him. No tongue can tell how great that
glory will be j not all the tongues in heaven, after the number of the
elect shall be perfected, no, not after they have enjoyed it for millions
of ages: never, never, will they be able to show forth all His praise
for making them like Himself. Surely then, whilst thou art waiting
for this glory which shall be revealed, thou wilt be going on from
faith to faith, that thy beloved Saviour may become dear to thee, and
that thou mayest have more close and intimate communion with Him.
Every day's experience should bring thee to love His appearing more.
Having tasted how gracious He is, thou shouldst be- longing for the
marriage-supper of the Lamb with fervent desire. And being now a '
father in Ohrist, and strong in faith, thou wilt be often looking up to
Him, and saying-
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Make ho,sLe, my Beloved, iWrl take me to \.Thyself; let me see
Thee face to face, and enjoy Thee, thou dearest Jesus, whom my soul
longeth after. It is good to live upon Thee by faith, but to live with
Thee is best of all. I have found one day in Thy courts, conversing
sweetly with Thee, better than a thousand; but this has only whetted
my appetite; the more communion I have with Thee, I hunger and
thirst still for more. My soul panteth for nearer, still nearer communion
with Thee. When shall I come to appear before the presence of Gnrl!
o Thou Light of my life, Thou Joy of my heart, Thou knowest how I
wish for the end of my faith, when I shall no longer see through a
glass darkly, but with open face behold the glory of my Lord. Thou
hast so endeared Thyself to me, Thou precious Immanuel, by ten
thousand, thousand kindnesses, that I cannot be entirely satisAed, until
I have the full vision, and complete enjoyment of Thyself. The day
of our espousals has been a blessed time. Oh, for the marriage of the
Lamb, when I shall be presented as a chaste virgin to my heavenly
Bridegroom! How can I but long earnestly for this full enjoyment
of Thy everlasting love! Oome, Lord J eaus, let me see Thee as Thou
art; come, and make me like unto Thee. I do love Thee, I am now
happy in Thy love, but not so as I hope to be. I am often inter
rupted here, and never love Thee so much as I desire j but those
blessed spirits standing now round Thy throne are perfected in love.
Oh, that I was once admitted to see as they do-the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Ohrist! Is not that the voice of my Beloved,
which I hear answering, Surely, I come quickly! Amen, say I, even
so come, Lord Jesus. Make haste, my Beloved, and be Thou like to
a roe, or to a young hart upon the mountains of spices."
Are not these, believer, the breathings of thy soul1 Since the
time for them is short, ma.y they grow warmer and more affectionate
every day! Thou wilt wait but a little while before thou shalt see
the King in His perfect beauty, and thou sh'1.l.t be a blessed partaker of His eternal glory. And if He make these lew lines any
means of bringing thee to see more of His beauty at present, to
live more upon His fulness, and to be happier in him, I hope thou
and I shall, through His grace, meet Him soon, and give Him to
eternity the glory of this and of all His other mercies. To the
Lord I commend thee, on whom thou hast believed. May He
strengthen and establish thy faith daily, that it may grow exceedingly, until He bring thee to the end of it, and admit thee into that
innumerable company, who are ascribing blessing, and honour, and
glory, and power 'to Him that was slain, and hath redeemed them unto
God by His blood: to whom, with the Father and the Eternal Spirit,
three Persons in ons Jehovah, be equal and everlasting praise!
11

AMEN.

THERE is this difference between that conviction of sin which arises
from natural conscience, and that which proceeds from the living
God. In the former case man gradually heals himself. But when
God wounds-when God convinces of sin-He follow8 the transgressor,
and suffers him to find no rest, till he finds it in the bosom of a
crucified Redeemer.-Rev. W. Howels,
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"NOT FORGOTTEN."
of us feel how pleasant remembrance is, whether in the form.
of a heart-warm, friendly letter, or Ohristmas greeting-whether it be
remembrance whilst on a tour of pleasure, or whether a stricken,
bereaved heart turnR to us in the hour of grief. There is a comfort
in the feeling of being not forgotten, in the feeling that confidence and
remembrance are ours. How sweet then to loving hea.rts is the
assurance that comes from Him who is the Truth, whose covenant is
everlasting and sure, "0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me"
(Isaiah xliv. 21).
.
There is much in the wording of names in the Bible, and the
expression "Israel," I believe, denotes the renewed nature. Israel was
the name given to Jacob, when, as a prince, he had power with God
and prevailed. If we carefully note the expressions, "Jacob" and "Israel,"
in the Prophets, I think we shall find the Holy Spirit has emphasised
this distinction. " 0 Israel [My Spirit-born child] thou shalt not be
forgotten of Me." And in another chapter we read, 11 Oan a woman
forget her child 1"-the closest natural tie. Yes, she may forget, she
has forgotten; there are and have been unnatural mothers. Yet He
provides for every possible contingency, for every possible deficiency
in poor fallen human nature, and adds, "Yet-yet-will I not forget
thee,"
To make this assurance still more conclusive, He adds, "Behold, I
have graven thee upon the palms of My hands." This is a marvellously
• pathetic image, dear reader, when we think of it and look closely into
it. Graving is a painful process to flesh-cutting is painful; and
graving also implies voluntary design, since it is slow, and involves
having a pattern in view. It is also generally fine in execution. We
speak of an engraving as "a fine production:" and engravings are
lasting j not like t~e photograph, destined to fade with exposure to
the sun, but indelible. "Behold, I have graven thee on the palms of
My hands." Now, it is said that the palm of the hand is very, very
tender, one of the most tender and sensitive parts of the body; yet
He places His graving there-there where it is most keenly felt. And
note again, dear reader, He does not say" the palm of My hand;" no, it
is in the plural number, "the palms of My hands," doubly executed!
What has He engraved there 1 " Thee," This is in the singular number,
"thee," each dear individual believer, el;tch ransomed soul. "I have
graven thee on the palms of My hands," the preciou8 hands that were
nailed to Oalvary's tree-nailed there for" thee."
This leads to another point-something tha.t God dotl forget, in His
love and His redeeming mercy. He never forgets 'Us-but" their ,ins
and their iniquities will I remembel' no more." How often we hear
people say, "Yes, I will forgive him, or her, but I shall never forget it; "
and though harmony may be restored, yet, when another offence takes
place, the old former injury returns to memory; it is not forgotten.
Some natures forget and forgive readily. One can hardly imagine
forgiveness is quite .omplete without the forgetfulness. Our God is
pmfect iu all His ways, and so when He forgives He forgive. wholly,
and remembers no more.
MA~Y
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And why all Lhis wonderful love and forgiveness ~ we ask, as we
viow Ollr own cleeply polluted natures, our frequent rebellion, our inbred
sinA, like a. terrible warp and woof through and through our whole
bein~s and Itctions. Why all this ~ Ah! beloved, is it not accounted
for in the second part of the passage referred to, "Thy walls are
rll1tfinuatl!l before Me ~" Thy .walls; what are they ~ "Thy walls
Salvation" (Isaiah Ix. 18, and xxvi. 1). And what is salvation ~ Salvation
personified is Ohrist. Do you remember the aged Simeon, as he held
the infant Jesus in his arms, exclaiming, "I have seen Thy salvation ~ "
And Ohrist is continually before Him, bearing in His hands the
tokens of redemption, saying of us, ";r in them, they in Me." God
sees His people only in Ohrist, and is therefore well pleased. The
Ohurch is "a garden enclosed" (Sol. Song iv. 12)-enclosed by the walls
Salvation, which is Ohrist. And so in Him the believer is never
forgotten, but their sins are put away by the sacrifice of Himself,
and remembbred no more. For we are seen in His comeliness which
He hath put upon us, and are the righteousness of God in Him.
.
Let us then take comfort amid all the conflicts and besetments which
the great enemy of souls takes care we shall never be free from
whilst in the time-state. Let us rest in J ehovah's assured Oovenant"
perfect forgiveness-sins and iniquities remembered no more; and in
His assured Oovenant, perfect love and faithfulness, "graven on the
palms of My hands "-" thy walls (Ohrist) continually before Me""not forgotten."
NETTlE.
THE PREOIOUS PROMISES.
THE faithful promises of our Oovenant God are the breathings of
His love and affection. It is an argument of the Lord's wonderful
love to His children that He is pleased to enter into a promise and
covenant to be their God, to give them Ohrist, and in Him all
blessings, both here and hereafter. The promises are the cabinet of
the tender mercies of our God; they contain the dear and tender
love of God towards His elect children. God by promising makes
Himself a debtor to them.
Now, that God, who is bound to none (no, not to the angels),
should enter into bonds, and bind Himself to give grace and glory to
His elect children, this is love above expression. And there is nothing
moved God to do this but His free' grace and mercy. For though
the Lord is now bound, out of justice and faithfulness, to fulfil His
promises, yet nothing moved Him to make these promises but His
wonderful love and mercy. Thus you see the promises are the
breathings of Divine love and affection, and on this account most
profitaWe. For love is love's loadstone, therefore the dear Apostle
says, " We love Him because He first loved us."
The sense of God's love ·to us will kindle a love in us to God.
The beams of love shining into our souls, warm .our hearts with the
love of God. What did not Jacob do for the love of his dear
Rachel ! How was Mephibosheth affected with the love of David !
It is our duty, if children of God, to love those who hate us, but not
to love those who love us is heathenish and brutish.-E. Oalamy, 1709.
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~r.ottf,lfltnt ~tanm.
PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
THE inculcation of the practice of praying for the souls of the dead
is now openly and generally enforced by Ritualistic preachers and
teachers. It is, of course, a corollary inseparable from the corrupt
theory that the Mass is a sacrifice for the sins of the living and the
dead. The revival, during the last· fifty years, of the doctrine of the
Real Presence in our Reformed Church, has led up slowly, but
necessarily, to the practice in question. We use the word revival
intentionally, for, if one feature in the literature of the Reformation
be more prominent than another, it is found in the absolute unanimity
of opinion entertained by the Protestant Reformers that the sacrifices
of Masses, in which it was commonly said that the priest did offer
Christ for the quick and the dead, to obtain for them remission of
pain or guilt, "were blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits."
. The struggle between the Fathers of the English Reformation and
the powers of the Church of Rome turned upon the far-reaching
question whether or not Christ's one oblation of Himself, once offered,
was a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction
for sin. The English martyrs went willingly to the stake to attest
their faith in the perfected character of Christ's once-offered sacrifice.
They fearlessly and unequivocally denied both the necessity and the
possibility of any repetition or ,continuation of the atoning sacrifice
of the cross. They, moreover, held firmly, as truths consequent
upon the former, that "by one offering" Christ "hath perfected
for ever them that are sanctified;" and that "by Him all that
believe are justified from all things." The Roman Mass altar,
together with the entire catena ot doctrinal and practical errors
symbolized by it, was utterly abolished in the English Church at
the Reformation. The XXXIX. Articles, and the two Books of
Homilies, the latter containing "godly and wholesome doctrine"
necessary for times when men were casting off idolatry and returning
to the pure and Scriptural worship of the Apostolic age, speak
expressly on the subject.
Foremost among the errors explicitly denounced in the authoritative
standards of the Reformed Church of England are the corrupt
practice of praying for the dead and the holding of a belief in
"the vain error of Purgatory," which two things al'e as inseparable
as cause and effect, however the casuistry of a self-interested priesthood may feign to prove the contrary. The homily concerning
prayer affirms, 'c The Scripture doth acknowledge but two places
after this life," the one proper to the "blessed of God," and the
other to the' lost. "Where is, then, the third place "-our Church
in the homily asks-CC which they call Purgatory ~ or where shall
our prayers help and profit the dead ~ " Referring next to the
Patristic writings, an authority to which Sacerdotalists in all ages
have reverently deferred, the homily cites AUGUSTINE of HIPPO,
CHRYSOSTOM, and CYPRIAN as teaching the ::fixity and finality of the
condition after death of the penitent and the impenitent respectively.
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"These and such other places," it is added, "be sufficient to take
away the gross error of Purgatory out of our heads; neither let
us dream any more that the souls of the dead are anything holpen
by our prayers."
On theso unimpeachable grounds, then, we do not hesitate to
express our strong aversion to the belief, which is undoubtedly
spreading among us, that the dead are holpen by the intercessions
of the living. The propagation of this false faith by the Sacerdotal
section of the clergy tends powerfully to exalt their caste and their
office. Consequently, they have instituted a variety of Guilds and
Societies to promote its acceptance among the laity. Thus the
Guild of all Souls exists for the special purpose of organizing prayers
for the dead. Every month, according to its own printed statements,
Masses are said for the "faithful departed." The notorious Society
of St. Osmund has published a pamphlet on the subject, dealing
with a variety of details, and suggesting the desirability of setting
apart paid mortuary priests! The Confraternity of the Blessed
Sacrament offers Masses for the dead yearly, as does also the English
Church Union. As instances of the spreading influence of this
mischievous propaganda, it may be added that the usage of praying
for the dead has been openly advocated in the pulpits of St. Paul's
Cathedral and Westminster Abbey, while at his recent Diocesan
Confel'ence the ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY expressed a sympathetic
opinion on the practice.
The custom of pleJl.qing for the dead, being one which appeals to
the natural affections, has always been po.pular, and that in proportion
as the supreme authority of the Word of God has been set aside for
the inventions and commandments of men. Antiquity is a stronghold
nf appeal in its behalf. No doubt private prayers, and even, perhaps,
prayers in the congregation, for the dead, were among the earliest
abuses of Christianity. The custom was easy to borrow from the
heathen, among whom it certainly prevailed. But it seems fairly
ascertained that the first Masses for the dead are recorded as among
the works of GREGORY THE GREAT, and the first canon in favour of
the practice is dated in the ninth century. Dr. WRIGHT, whose
unanswerable letter we reprinted last week, shows that whatever may
have been the practice among the Jews since the days of our Lord,
there is nothing in the Jewish records to warrant the view that
during His life and ministry on earth the belief was held that the
dead were benefited by the suffrages of the living, or that His silence
on the subject justified the custom.-F1·om the" English Churchman."
A GODLY woman being left a widow in great distress, with children
crying for bread, the mother said, "Children, be comforted, for God
lives." But some time after one of the children, seeing its mother
weep, said to her, "What! is God dead now ~ " So, we mJl.Y ask
those who talk of saints falling from grace, so as to perish in hell,
What! is Christ their Saviour dead ~ No, He lives; He ever lives
to make intercession for, and to save to the uttermost, all who come
unto God by Him.- W. Mason.
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JOHN NEWTON, OF OLNEY.
SOME NEW AND I NTERE8TING F AOTS.
I:r is probably within the knowledge of our readers that, several years
~nce, the QUEEN appointed, under her Sign Manual, certain CommisSlOners to ascertain what unpublished manuscripts are extant in the
collections of private persons and institutions which are calculated to
throw light upon subjects connected with the civil, ecclesiastical, literary,
or scientific history of our country. The present Commissioners are:LORD ESHER, Master of the Rolls, the MARQUESS OF SALISBURY, K.G.,
the MARQUESS OF BATH, the MARQUESS OF LOTHIAN, K.T., the EARL OF
ROSEBERY, K.G., LORD EDMOND FITZMAURICE, the BISHOP OF OXFORD,
the BISHOP OF LIMERICK, LORD ACTO'N, LORD CARLINGFORD, K.P., SIR
G. W. DASENT, and MR. H. C. MAXWELL LYTE, C.B.
Among the numerous owners of MSS. who have allowed their
family papers, of historical interest, to be temporarily removed from
their muniment rooms and lent to the Commissioners to facilitate the
preparation of a report upon them, may be mentioned :-The DUKE OF
RUTLAND, the DUKE OF PORTLAND, the MARQUESS OF SALISBURY,
the MARQUESS OF TOWNSHEND, the EARL OF DARTMOUTH, the EARL
OF ANCASTER, LORD BRAYE, and LORD HOTHFIELD.
The Fifteenth Report (Appendix, Part L) has just been issued. It
deals with the highly interesting and valuable papers in the possession
of the EARL OF DARTMOUTH. The documents, now preserved at
Patshull, commence at the Restoration The principal portion of the
Dartmouth Collection was reported upon at an earlier stage of the
researches of the Commission, in 1887. The volume just published
refers to a number of important papers that have come to light
since that time.
The latest report is prefaced by an Introduction descriptive of its
contents, from which we extract the following observations referring
to the beloved JOHN NEWTON, of Olney. These hitherto unpublished
letters will, we are well assured, be perused with pleasure by all lovers
of the Olney Hymns, NEWTON'S Omicron, Oardiphonia, and other truthful
writings. The writer of the Introduction says:The second Earl of Dartmouth will be perhaps best remembered as
a lover of the arts and literature, a scientist, but above all as a philanthropist and supporter of Wesley and the Evangelical movement of
the middle of the eighteenth century. Principal among the letters
touching this subject are those of the Rev. John Newton, of Olney,
and afterwards of St. Mary Woolnoth, London, the converted slave
trader, the hymn writer, and friend of William Cowper, the poet.
Newton relates his difficulties in obtaining ordination from the Arohbishop of York and the Bishop of Chester, and his early letters throw
light upon the distaste in which the Evangelical movement was held
by the higher ecclesiastical dignitaries and the governing body at Oxford.
The most interesting part of this correspondence is perhaps that which
refers to Newton's association with Lord Dartmouth's old schoolfellow,
Cowper, who, with Mrs. Unwin, lived with Newton for some time before
going into their new house at Olney, and light is thrown upon Cowper's
long period of despondency in 1774·5. Of other persons who took part
in the Evangelical movement, whose letters appE'ar in the appendix to
this report, are the Countess of Huntingdon and Rev. M. Maden.
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Our quotation of these hitherto private communications will necessarily
extend beyond the present number, and this month we propose to confine
ourselves to the letters bearing on the difficulties that confronted
Mr. NEWTON when, some time after his remarkable conversion by God's
grace, which took place between 1750-4,
HE SOUGHT ORDINATION
in the Ohurch of England, at the hands of the ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
and the BISHOP OF OHESTER.
JOHN NEWTON TO THE EARL OF DARTMOUTH.

1759, May 22. Edmund Street, Liverpool.-" I have been since the
beginning of December last soliciting ordination in the Established
Church." Encloses copies of correspondence on the subject. "My manner
of life, when I first mingled with tbe busy world, was under the unhappy
influence of profane and libertine principles for which I distinguished
myself to a dreadful degree beyond most of my companions and
equals. . . . . • .
"For many years past I have had a latent desire towards the work of
the ministry. My first and principal motive was, that I might, if possible,
repair some of the evil effects of my former life. • . . After many
months deliberation, being encouraged by the judgment of many valuable
persons in different parts of England, I did at length in a solemn and
irrel'ocable manner devote myself to God for the important service of
preaching His Gospel. At that time I was und,er some scruples and
difficultie/l about episcopal ordination, but in an occasional 01' l'ather
providential conference with the Rev. Mr. Crook, of Hunslet, near Leeds,
these were so far removed, that I determined to apply. Not long after,
Mr. Crook wanted a curate, and I accepted a title from him which was
the very first that came to my knowledge, The event of my application
was a flat refusal, without cause assigned. I am sorry that I am able
to assign to your Lordship the true causes of this l'epulse, but I
have sufficiellt authority for what I say. One was on the part of
Mr. Crook who appeared to his Grace to be so obnoxious a person that
he was determined never to ordain anyone ,whom he should recommend.
Against me, there was no direct proof of enthusiasm, but strongly
presumptive in two respects; the one, that I had accepted a title from
Mr. Crook, the other, that I was willing to resign a post under the
Govemment which was for life, and, as was supposed, worth more than
100 li. per annum, to qualify myself for an uncertain curacy of 30 U.
or 40 It. p6r annum. I had hoped that this latter circumstance would
bave been favoUl'able to me, as it carried the appearance at least of a
disinterested view, but it was rather considered as a mark of an unsound
judgment.
"When I received the letter marked No. 3, I was upon the point of
making my final appeal to my Lord Archbishop of Canterbury; but I
was afraid, lest (according to the tenor of my Lord of Chester's answer)
my affair should be so represented to his Grace, as to induce him not
only to refuse me himself, but thereby tie up the hands of all the Bishops
in England from receiving me. Indeed, I could fear nothing from bis
Gl'ace's known character, if I could haTe personal acoess to him, but this
ill, undel' my present oircumstances, impracticable. I thought, therefore,
I could not be !said to haTe made use of every prudent and probable
means, unless I laid the affair before your Lordships. I cannot deny
some inclination to a settlement at Kippax, as first proposed, but I hope
I am ready to attend the call of Divine Providence to any corner of
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England or any part of the globe. . . . I ought not to omit mentioning
to your Lordship that as my acquaintance and converse has been pretty
various and at large, it is not altogether either for want of employment
01' provision that I apply; for I have had, and still have, offers and
invitations from the side of the Dissenters, and was applied to but three
days ago to take the charge of an Independent Church in Yorkshire,
which, I am told, is one of the most considerable in those parts. But
as I can conscientiously receive episcopal ordination, and am persuaded
it is my duty to seek peace and union by all lawful means, I am determined
not to recede from my present views till they shall appeal' plainly
impracticable. . . . As I am an utter stranger, I have taken the liberty
to enclose a paper I printed at the desire and expense of some gentlemen
here, as previous to a general fast, 3,OQO of which were distl'ibuted in the
town and neighbourhood."-Enclosures. [po 171.J

[Letten

refe~'red

to in the foregoing.]

(No. 1.) RICHARD CHAPHAM TO JOHN NEWTON.

1759, February 10. Grosvenor Square.-" Herewith I return you by my
Lord Archbishop of York's order, the papers you sent to his Grace, and
am to acquaint you that his Grace, having been informed that you have
an employment in the Custom House at Liverpool, in which you have
been for some time, his Grace thinks it best for you to continue in that
station whieh Providence has placed you in, and that his Grace, therefore
desires to be excused admitting you into Holy Orders."
(No. 2.) JOHN NEWTON TO THE BISHOP OF CHEllTlI:R.
1759, April 5. LiverpooL-Refers to the Archbishop of York's refusal
expresled in the foregoing letter. "As his Grace was not pleased to
signify to me his reasons for rejecting me, I shall not pretend to surmise
them. . . . How far I am qualified is for your Lordship to determine. I
had not the advantage of a regular education in my youth, but the hours
I could retrieve from the hurry of business, I have for several years past
devoted to supply that want. I have made some proficiency in the Latin,
Greek, Hebrew, and Syriac languages, and have read, as much as my
various avocations would allow. I had no alm beyond my own private
improvement when I first entered on these studies. My thoughts were
insensibly engaged to the Ministry by the persuasion of friends, among
whom none was more earnest and pressing than the la.te Mr. Peter
Whitfield who would willingly have introduced me to your Lordship, if
I could have determined while he was living.
"It WILS not without much deliberation that I entered on my present
views, and I have gone too far, lightly to recede. The affair is become
public a.nd even the reversion of my place secured. The refusal I have
met with has been a pretty general subject of conversation, and perhaps
some who know me not, may judge hardly of my moral chara.cter, because
I could not succeed. Under these circumstances, I humbly appeal to
your Lordship. I cannot more strongly express my dependence on your
Lordship's candour and goodness, than by believing you will pay some
regard to a stranger unsupported, and in his own cause. I protest in
the most solemn manner that my intentions are upright and peaceable.
I seek neither preferment nor popularity, I neither am, nor have been,
in connection with any party nor do I intend it. . I am not conscious
of anything that mayor might be represented against me, but if such
should appeal', I humbly beg I may have an opportunity of justifying
myself, . which I hope I should be lLble to do to your Lordship's
satisfaction."
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(No. 3.) "EXTJtAO'l' of a LETTER received from Mt,. WARD, Archdeacon
of Chester.
1759, May I?, Ormskirk.-" I have lately received a letter from my
Lord Bishop of Chester, where (in speaking of your intention for orders)
his Lordship desires me to acquaint you, that whatever sentiments he
mighL have on your case, yet the Archbishop's refusal of you has
iLbsolutely tied up his hands from attending to any farther application."

[p.173.J
Five years passed ere God's much exercised servant was granted
the fervent desire of his heart-to preach the unsearchable riches of
Christ in the pulpits of the Church of England, and it was not till
1764, as our readers know, that the curacy of Olney, Buck.;;, was
offered him, and that through the influence of LADY HUNTINGDON'S
friend-LoRD DARTMOUTH-NEWTON was ordained by the BISHOP OF
LINCOLN. At Olney he continued nearly sixteen years, and in our
next month's number we propose to reprint various letters which
passed between him and the godly EARL OF DARTMOUTH during that
period. His references to WILLIAM COWPER, his friendship, talents,
labours and afRiction, present features of much literary value. The
GOSPEL MAGAZINE itself plays a part in NEWTON'S correspondence, a
fact of peculiar interest to our readers and ourselves.
(To be continued.)

"KNIT TOGETHER."
TO ONE "NO LONGER NIGH."
"KNIT together "-not divided,
"Knit toge.ther "-not.divided,
Covered by the same warm wing,
Hiding in one Refuge-Tower;
Resting on the same soft pillow,
Gazing on the perfect beauty
On the bosom of the King.
Of one spotless Lily.Flower.
"Knit together "-not divided,
Sitting at the same deal' feet;
Of the same wise, patient Master,
Learning lessons grave and sweet.
" Knit together "-not divided,
Guarded by the same strong hand;
Guided by the same "Good Spirit"
Through the pathless, desert land.
" Knit together "-not divided,
Feasted at one table spread;
Gladdened by one "Cup of Blessing,"
Strengthened by one "Living
Bread."

"Knit together "-not divided,
Leaning on one arm of might;
Lit amid the heavy shadows
By one Star of glorious light.
"Knit together "-not divided,
Branches of
one
Heavenly
Vine;
Members of one Mystic Body,
Sharers of one life divine.
" Knit together "-not divided,
Joined by God's eternal Son;
Nought can separate our spirits,
Evermore we must be one.
ISA.

"THE first month." The beginning of their years (the Israelites), is
henceforth to be dated from their going out of Egypt. Intimating
hereby that the beginning of our years (or of life) is to be dated from
our call out of Egypt. We never truly begin to live till we begin to
move towards Canaan.-Bm·idge.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE LATE MRS. HOBLYN, OF BATH.
PART

I.

IN every age God has shown Himself able to raise up spiritual
teachers for His redeemed Israel, and among the choicest of those
gifts must be ranked such "holy women" as the Scriptures designate
officially" Mothers in Israel." Our own dispensation, rather than any
of its predecessors, has been favoured by the possession of these
ministerial guts.
The Day of Pentecost furnished the first-fruits of the fulfilment of
Joel's evangelical prophecy, "And on My servants and on My handmaidens I will pour out in those days of My Spirit; and they shall
p1'ophesy" (Acts ii. 18); ana, from generation to generation since, a
succession of New Testament Deborahs has been vouchsafed to the
Church of God. In the language of Psalm lxviii. (Revised Version),
"The Lord giveth the Word: the women that publish the tidings are a
great host" (verse 11). The Gospels and also the Epistles abound
with instances in which Spirit-anointed women-both named and unnamed-ministered unto the edification and well-being of the household of faith.
Especially in crises of persecution, when the hearts
of the saints grew faint and fearful, God ia past times put
honour on gracious women by filling them with holy courage,
and fitting into their lips such messages of Divine power aB
served to renew the hope and the strength of His feeble, trembling
ones. Galilean women diligently ministered to the Lord Jesus in the
days of His rejection, and sorrowingly followed Him when He bore
His Cross to Golgotha. The Apostle Paul writes thus to the Philippians,
in terms of gl.'ateful remembrance, I ' help those women which laboured
with me in the Gospel . . . whose names are in the book of life "
(Pbi!. iv. 3); while in the Acts of the Apostles we meet with a
notable example of the exercise of spiritual gifts by a woman, in the
case of Priscilla, who, with her husband, took Apollos, though
11 mighty in the Scriptures," and 11 expounded unto him the way of
God more perfectly," or as the Greek may be rendered, more accurately
(Acts xix. 24-26).
It is in this connection that the beloved subject of our present
memoir occupied an eminent place in the Church of God. For the
late dear Mrs. HOBLYN was certainly far more deeply taught in the
things of God and His Word, and more favoured in aptitude to
teach others, than most Christian women in modern times. The Lord
began with her early, and her prolonged life was an unbroken course
of progress in the knowledge and assertion of His truth. " Grace"
was the watchword of her soul, and to testify to the glories of
Jehovah's grace was her constant and happiest employ.
ALICIA BONNE HOBLYN (nee MULocK) was the youngest daughter
of T. MULocK, Esq., of Dublin, whose family comprised eighteen
children. Several of these were gifted, but ALICIA especially so. Mr.
MULOCK and his family left Ireland about the year 1826, residing
successively in Wales, at Exeter, Tauliton, and Bath. During their
residence at Bath they attended St. Michael's Church, the pulpit
of which was occupied by godly preachers. The ministry of the
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late revered Mr. W ALLINGER was markedly owned by the Holy
Spirit, Mrs. MULOCK, and more than one of her children, being
among those favoured to taste that "the Lord is gracious." For
particulars of this interesting period in the family history the
reader is referred to one of the "Tracts for the People," entitled
Fully Ripe.
The remarkable dispensations of God with the youngest-born herself
are touchingly and circumstantially related in the booklet, Divine
Dealings with a Child-A T1'ue· Story (Oxford: J. C. PEMBREY). It is
not generally known that this anonymous narrative records the
spiritual exercises of Mrs. HOBLYN'S childhood, for, in deference
to her characteristic humility and love of privacy, her more confidential
Ohristian friends, who were aware of the facts, were reticent on the
subject during her lifetime. The merest summary of the narrative
can here be given. It, however, supplies the only authentic relation
of the extraordinary way in which sovereign grace operated in the
mind of one who was being secretly prepared for a fruitful life of
service in the Ohurch of God.
l'The true story" tells how there lived, a long time ago, a little
girl named Amy, who had a kind papa and mamma, and a great
many brothers and sisters. She was a good-tempered child, and
loved to oblige, "but Amy was born with a bad heart, and this bad
heart showed itself in many ways." The visit to her parents' house
of a Ohristian uncle was Divinely employed to guide the child's feet
toward the paths of salvation. He encouraged her to come to his
room every morning to read portions of the Word, and to ask him
questions, privileges of which she was delighted to avail herself.
She was able to read when five years of age, and, being of an
unusually shrewd disposition, her intelligent inquiries afforded her
uncle frequent opportunities of definitely setting before her· mind the
deeper truths of the Gospel. As it is proposed that the present
biographical sketch shall be extended to several chapters, to appear
'from month to month in these pages, we do not hesitate to introduce
several quotations from one of the most striking illustrations of how
effectually even It child may be taught the deep things of God, when
the Holy Spirit Himself is the Teacher. The booklet, it sliould be
remembered, is designed for young readers.
The first morning she went into her uncle's room, he gave
her a little Testament, with her name written in it, and this
greatly delighted Amy, for she had only the use of a Bible in the
schoolroom, but never had a Bible or Testament of her own before.
When she had thanked her uncle many times, and looked the
book over, inside and outside, he told her to find the 3rd chapter
of the Gospel by John, and to read it aloud. When she had
finished, her uncle said-

"I suppose, Amy, you do not understand what you have been reading P"
" Not exactly, uncle;" said Amy, "but I understand all about Adam and
Eve."
"Well, now, what about them P" said her uncle.
"Why," said Amy," God made them good, and put them in a large, lovely
garden, and told them they might eat of all the fruit except one apple; and
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Satan came and advised Eve to eat it, and she listened to him in'stead of
listening to God."
" And what happened then P" said her uncle.
"Oh, then Adam ate it too; and God was very angry with them both, and
turned them out of the garden. And now, uncle, was it not very foolish and
very unkind of them to behave so to God."
" Yes," said her uncle, "it was indeed. I suppose you would not have
done so P"
.
" Well, uncle," said Amy, "I have often thought, if I had been put into
that nice gal'den, as Eve was, I would have stayed there, and not have been
turned out for the sake of an apple."
"Now stop a minute, Amy," said her uncle, "I must tell you a little story
about that :-There was once upon a time an old man and his wife, and they
lived in a mud cottage, as they were very poor. One day the old man was
grumbling because he had such a bad fire; and the old woman began to
complain because they had so little to eat. "All our pain and our poverty
we owe to that good.for.nothing woman Eve' said' the old man. • She
brought all the trouble upon us by eating an apple.' • I am sure,' said the
wife, • if I had been put into that nice garden I would have been content,
and not have lost everything for the sake of an apple.' Now, it so happened
that a lady, who used to visit these old people, was passing the door, and
heard all they said. So she made up a little plan in her mind, and went in
to see them; and after talking awhile, she asked them to dine at her house
next day. The old couple were very much pleased, and at the proper hour
they were at the lady's house. There they found a nice hot dinner ready,
with covers on every dish, and when they sat down the sel'Vant came round,
and took off all the covers but one that stood in the middle of the table.
, My lady,' says she, •hopes you will eat and enjoy yourselves, but she does
not wish that dish in the middle of the table to be touched or looked into.'
The servant left the room, and the old people began to eat. Presently, as
they got satisfied, they looked about them. •I wonder why the lady would
not let us eat some of that dish P' said the old woman. ' It was very kind
of her to give us such a good dinner,' said the old man, • but I think
she might as well have let us take some of everything when she was about
it.' • So do I,' said the old woman, •but if she tells us not to eat it, there can
be no harm to look at what it is, for she will never find that out, at any rate.'
So saying, the old woman lifted the cover, and out jumped a mouse.
With a loud scream she let the cover fall, the door opened, and in walked
the lady. • I see what you have been doing,' said she, •and a pretty way
you have rewarded my kindness. I told you not to have anything to do
with that dish, on purpose to try you; because I overheard yesterday what
you said, " If you had been put into that nice garden, as Adam and Eve
were, you would not have lost it for an apple."
Now, can you say you
would have done any better, after what you haye done to.day P'"
"Oh, dear uncle," said Amy, "how ashamed the old woman must have
been."
"But if my little niece Amy were tried in the same way, or any
other way, do you think she would do any better than Eve P" said the
uncle.
" Ah! uncle, Eve was good to begin with, you know," said Amy j "but
I am wicked."
"Amy does not think herself wicked, though she says so," said the
uncle.
.. And tell me how you know that, uncle Richard," said Amy.
"Because you told me just now you often thought, if you had been
put into that nice garden, as Eve was, you would have stayed there,
and not have lost it for the sake of an apple. Did you not say this P"
Amy was silent.
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"This just tells me," said bel' uncle, "you do not yet know what a
wicked heart you ha,ve got; because, if you felt you were a sinful child,
you would never think you could do better than other people."
Oonvorsations of this character were of frequent occurrence, and they
made a deep impression on the child's thoughtful mind. The subject
of the nature and necessity of the new birth formed a prominent topic
during her uncle's visit.
One day, later, having placed the child on his knee, he stroked her
hair, looked at her kindly, and kissing her forehead, said, "Is not
this a brand plucked out of the fire ~" The next morning, when she
went in to read her Bible to him, she said"Please, uncle, tell me what a brand means."
"It means a burning stick," said her uncle.
"A stick!" said Amy. "Uncle, did you mean that I was a burning
stick, when you said that word to me yesterday P"
Her uncle told her to fetch his little Bible, and find out the 3rd
chapter of Zechariah, and read it to him.
"That's a pretty chapter, I think," said Amy, when she had finished.
"But do you know what it means P" said her uncle.
"Why, uncle, said Amy, "it means all about Joshua, and his clothes
were all filthy, and God gave him clean clothes, and this was very kind
of God; but you know He gives us everything we have got, and He is
just as good to us as He was to Joshua."
" Now shall I tell what I think this chapter means P" said her uncle.
"Oh, yes; do, uncle," said Amy.
"Well, now I think this chapter is a sort of picture to explain to
us what God does for the souls of His people. He finds them covered
all over with sin, like filthy clothes, and He bids· Jesus Christ take
them off the soul, and wash it clean in His precious blood, and then
dresses it up, not in any works of their own, but in the works of Jesus,
who is here called THE BRANCH."
"But," said Amy, "what is meant, uncle, by 'a brand plucked out of
the fire P, "
"It means," said her uncle, "that all God's people, as they are born
into this world, are like sticks half in the fire, because they live to
please and serve the devil, whose place is hell; but God comes by His
Spirit, and gives them a new heart, and makes them love and obey
Him, and plucks them out of the devil's hands, so that they shall not
go to hell when they die, but to heaven, where they shall live with
Jesus Christ, and praise Him evermore."
"Uncle," asked Amy, "who are God's people P"
"People whom God loves, and who love God, my dear," said her
uncle,
"Oh, but," said Amy, "God is very good, and God loves everybody,
doesn't He P"
"God has made everybody," said her uncle, "and He is very kind to
all He has made; but He only loves ,so as to save from hell, His own
dear chosen people, who are called by a great many. different names in
the Bible."
The reader will
"hild's mind-the
feeling after truth
asks for the names
read the Bible, I
.

not fail to trace here the workings of the dear
innate ignorance of the natural heart, and the
and light. Following on, the young inquirer
of God's people, "so that," she observed, "when I
may be able to find them out myself." She is.
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told. "And what are the other people called-the wicked people who
do not love God 1 " She is told. And then her uncle is quickly
asked"And do you think now, uncle, God knew there would be wicked
people in the world who would not love and serve Him?"
"To be sure He did," said her uncle; "God knew everything, and
made everyone, and settled everything before there was a world."
"What a pity, then," said Amy, "He made any more than His own
people, when He was not obliged!"
"How good of Him to save anybody, when He was not obliged!"
said her uncle.
Such clear, definite, Scripture instruction as this contributed in no small
degree to arouse in the little one's mind a desire to know more of the
true way and her regret was great when she learned that her loving
guide was to be taken from her side. With tears she heard the
announcement, "My little one, I must leave you to-morrow; but I hope
you will read your Testament every day, and think of what I have
said to you; and the Lord grant you may indeed prove to be 'a
brand plucked out of the fire.''' Several years passed' by, and some
of the impressions received grew faint. At ten years of age she had
a serious illness, but the effects of it on her spiritual character were
not discernible. When she had reached her fifteenth year, an apparently trifling incident occurred that changed the entire current of her
life. An old friend of the family wrote to Mrs. MULocK, wishing
to renew a former acquaintanceship. This ladr, who was a Christian of
decided views in matters of truth, came on a short visit, and was
markedly used of God in blebsing to Amy. On the evening preceding
her departure the visitor spoke a few seasonable words, emphasizing
specially the blessedness of being born again, of having the love of
Jesus dropped into the heart-and "all this by the free, sovereign grace
of God." To quote again from Divine Dealings with a Child;Amy sat and listened with wonder, for every word fell with solemn
power into her soul, and she retired to her room to fall on her knees and
prwy, for the first time in her life. That was a night to Amy something
like unto the period in the history of Israel (Exod. xii. 42), "A night to
be much observed unto the Lord, for bringing tbem out from the land of
Egypt." . . . God made in Amy's heart that night a wide wound that
nothing could heal but the blood of Jesus. She felt herself, for the first
time, a sinner, and she wanted to be saved; and that was the beginning of
a new life in her soul.
Circumstances about this time providentially brought her under a
clear Gospel ministry, and He who had begun the good work confirmed
and deepened it. The death of her beloved father was made the
occasion of special blessing to her, the words, "I am a Father unto
Israel," being then applied with peculiar grace to her soul. .Her
Christian experience was varied and much tried, a fact which was
utilized by the Lord throughout her after-life to give a deep experimental
tone to her numerous writings, both epistolary and in the press. Her
grasp of the foundation doctrines of the Gospel of God's grace was
firm, because it was intelligent and the fruit of deep personal conviction.
Her great talents, sanctified by the Spirit, were. joyfully dedicated to
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the cause of the truth. To exalt a personal Christ in His two natures,
in His offices, and in the discharge of His Covenant work of salvation,
was the definite and all-absorbing, though unostentatious aim of her
life. As a friend of many years wrote of her recently, her character
was "salt with savour."
In 1864, she was married to Dr. HOBLYN, of Bath-a most happy
union, the two walking together in holy agreement in the fear of
God, and uniting in untiring efforts to help and to edify the members
of the household of faith. " The Poor Saints' Fund," established
by her valued friend, the late Mr. WALLINGER and a few friends, was
carried on by Mrs. HOBLYN after Mr. WALLINGER'S removal to
Brighton-a work of mercy which has privately ministered material
assistance and true consolation to large numbers of God's affiicted and
poor people.
To the extensive employment of her pen in the production of the
unique series of booklets, known as T1'acts fm' the People, a passing
reference only need be made at present, as it is proposed to examine
at length those publicatioDs in a future chapter. Attention, however,
is called to a notice on this month's wrapper, from which it will be
seen that practical steps are being taken by Mrs. HOBLYN'S friends,
who have long known the value of her precious writings, to reprint
upwards of sixty of the Tracts, and to publish several manuscript
numbers of the series, which will bring up the total issues to one
hundred and fifty, comprising six separate volumes.
Many Christian correspondents who possessed letters from the Lord's
dear servant have kindly placed them at our disposal. In a future
chapter extracts from these will be made, many of them containing
highly original and instructive matter, well calculated to feed the
flock of slaui!;hter. Her style was quite her own-vigorous, yet graceful;
witty, but chastened; dignified, but remarkable for its simplicity. Grace
had taught her to look with tenderness and compassion on the :spiritual
necessities of sinners, and she knew that Christ's Gospel of unmerited
salvation, which had met her own case, was the only remedy for
others. Her labours, therefore, were unremitting. She contributed
valuable articles to the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and for a
considerable period, if we mistake not, conducted the Remembrancer-a
faithful and sound monthly periodical, now extinct. Her labours in
the Word and doctrine of Christ, however, were not confined to the
pen. She was a diligent and wise visitor, who knew well how to
divide rightly the Word of truth in private conversation, and there is
no doubt that many of the anecdotes told in her own inimitable way
in her Tracts are the records of incidents in which she herself took a
personal part-although she suppressed her identity.
For many years it was her custom to assemble a Women's Bible
Class in her house on Lord's Day afternoons, a means of grace
which was deeply appreciated by those who attended. In proof of
the affection existing between the members of this gathering and their
devoted teacher, the following touching statement, penned in behalf
of the members of the bereaved class, has been placed in our hands.
No one, we feel assured, can peruse the contents of the document and
not bless God for the precious fruit which His dear servant's prayerful
2 s 2
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and faithful seed-sowing has evidently produced. We were requested
by the esteemed writer to make any alterations we might deem necessary
in her paper. But, when we had read it through, the effect on us was
so touching and powerful that we deemed it right to give it to our
readers exactly as it was penned by Christil:j,n affection and g~atitude.
The writer flays:"Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a woman that feareth
the Lord, she shall be praised " (Prov. xxxi. 30. "Give her of the fruit
of her hands, and let her own works praise her in the gates" (verse 31).
I think these words are most applicable to the late dear Mrs. HOBLYN, of
Bath, and as one of her Bible Class I should like to publicly acknowledge
the spiritual benefits received from her teaching. "She opened her
mouth with wisdom: and in her tongue was the law of kindness."
She was a wonderful teacher, and it was a great privilege to attend
her class. She was so simple that a child could understand her, and
so sound in doctrine, experience, and practice that very few in the
present day could compare with her. The Lord clothed her words
with almighty power, so that they were food for the soul during the
week, and I believe will abide with some while memory lasts.
She
not only taught her religion with her lips, but she walked it with her
feet, for the Lord gave her grace to adorn every position in life in
which she was placed. As a wife, "the heart of her husband did
safely trust in her and she did" him good and not evil all the days
of her life" (Prov. xxxi. 11-12) They" were lovely and pleasant in
their lives, and in death they were not (long) divided" (2 Sam. i. 23).
As a mistress, "she looked well to the ways of her household"
(Prov. xxxi. 27), and was kind and thoughtfnl to all under her roof.
As a friend, she was loving and faithful, and her words. were ., like
apples of gold in pictures of silver" (Prov. xxv. 11). Like Rachel and
like Leah, she did help to build up the house of Jacob (Ruth iv. 11).
Like Deborah, she was truly a "Mother in Israel," and "her children
shall rise up and call her blessed" (Prov. xxxi. 28. Like Hannah, she
wrestled in prayer and prevailed; and like Dorcas, she was full of
good works, for "she stretched out her hand to the poor; yea, she
reached forth her hands to the needy" (Prov. xxxi. 20). Like Mary,
she loved to sit at the feet of Jesus and receive of His words. And
now, like a shock of corn fully ripe, she has been gathered to that
home where her po)r blind eyes, sealed so long upon earth, shall
gaze upon that dear Redeemer she so loved to exalt, throughout a
never-ending eternity. Her Class do most deeply deplore her loss
for their own sakes, and mourn for her as David mourned for
Jonathan; "Very pleasant hast thou been to us," 0 our sister, "thy
love to us was wonderful."
Not long before her ena she said, "Give my heartfelt love to the
Class, and tell them to keep away from error and to keep close to the
truth of God." May the Lord help us to do 80. For her own sake
we would rejoice and join with the poet and say:"Thou art gone to the grave, we no longer behold thee,
Nor tread the rough paths of the world by thy side;
For the wide arms of mercy are spread to enfold thee,
And death hath no sting, for thy Saviour has died."
J,
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"Thou art gone to the grave, and we will not d 'plol'(~ tuee,
Though sorrow and narkness encomp;;,ss tbe to'lIb;
For thy Saviour has passlld through its portal~ I,efore thee,
And the lamp of His love is thy guide through the gloom."
" Well done, thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord" (Matt. xxv. 21). "Many daughters have done virtuously,
but thou excellest them all" (Prov. xxxi. 29).
(To be continued.)
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I beg to send you a letter for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and thank you very much, also the publishers, for so kindly according
a place in the valuable Magazine to the Mission. I am thankful to
say that the reading is still highly valued; we have gl'eat encouragement to go forward with the work, in the strength of the Lord. The
following letter is from a devoted servant of God who works among
sailors : Please accept my very sincere thanks for parcel just received; it is
most acceptable for my work amongst those that do business in great
waters. I trust the Divine Spirit will make them useful to many that
are dead in trespasses and sins, and a means of comfort and blessing
to those who belong to the household of faith. Amidst all the sad
departures from truth in these days, there is a remnant left that love
the reading of the pure Gospel literature, it is a great privilege to be
able to supply them with the precious truth of God. It is deplorable
to see how the Sabbath, God's day of rest, is desecrated, and turned into
a day of pleasure, wantonness, and drunkenness. Will not God avenge
for these things P Is it not sad to see how the glory of the nation is
waning and becoming dim, and the professing Church losing her influence
over the people P Will not God, as of old, recompense for these things P
We feel sure there is a day near at hand when He will reward in
judgment for all these things. It is a time when the Lord's own remnant
should be united in the closest bonds of fellowship, prayer, and service,
because the days are few and evil and the end cometh. I trust the
Gospel Book Mission may continue to hold on its way, and be greatly
used of God in bringing in His own elect from the four quarters of the
globe. He knows where they are, and how to adapt the means to each,
and there is no doubt but what this is one that is being owned by Him
to this end.
Praying that God will stengthen you, and richly bless the forth.
coming Clifton Cvnference,
Believe me, yours truly,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER,

1, Wilton Place, Salisbury, September 5th, 1896.
ELl
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honoured his sQns more than God, and God put a mark of
his house.-Rutherford.
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ECHOES FROM NETLEY COTTAGE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-In a letter from my dear mother, a week
ago\ she sends me a message from you through Mrs. OSMOND.
I am sorry that I have not been able to send you anything for the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE lately. I did begin a letter to you some weeks
ago, feeling it might seem strange that my communications have
ceased, or almost so. That letter was never finished, for I found so
many others that must be written, and at this season of the year
our beloved Master sends me plenty of work to do here. A household
of twenty or more persons needs some thinking about, and besides all
the tempoit'al needs, there are always those who seek some spiritual help
and consolation.
The Lord is wonderfully gracious to us here.
With humble gratitude I would again praise Him for some sinners
brought from darkness to light, and many of His own people rested
and refreshed under this roof. I have felt the last few days, I wan*
continually to sing Psalm cx.vii., for truly "His merciful kindness
is great toward us."
"Praised be the Lord daily! He layeth upon us a burden, but
He helpeth us also!" Thus does LUTHER render Psalm lxviii. 19.
How sweet it is to find Him ever true to His Word, "As thy
days so shall thy strength be." The burden is necessa1'y, and as we
get "rooted and grounded in (His) love," we are quite sure that
"He doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of men." My
soul has just been revelling in the thought of that great love lately.
Well may we say, "Behold, what mannel' of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us."
It is infinite, inexhaustible, immutable,
"God so loved the world that He gave His only
invincible.
begotten Son;" and "with Him" He will freely give us all
things. The precious Lord Jesus so loved that "He gave Himself;"
and the Holy Ghost so loves that He comes to show us these things,
and abides with us for ever.
Last evening, at our Bible Class, we were pondering over Colossians
i. 9. That is a most wonderful prayer. The Apostle did indeed seek
great things at the hands of nis God. He did not despise the day
of small things, but he certainly was not satisfied with them. How
much happier we should be if we were "filled with the knowledge
of His wilL" What a good and perfect will it is I (Rom. xii. 2.) If
the smallest thing were added to, or taken from it, its fair proportion
would be marred.
" Whate'er is
Whate'er
With heart
Becalm'd

best Thy wisdom knows;
Thou will'st, will be:
thus stayed, my thoughts repose,
in Deity!"

His will, what is it ~ His purpose is sweetly unfolded in Ephesians
Our full salvation and glorification, our adoption, our
i. 3-12.
conformity to the image of His Son. To the Thessalonian saints
Paul says, "This is the will of God, even your sanctification." By
Peter we are told, "So is the will of God, that with well doing ye
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may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men." And again, "It is
better, if the will of God be 80, that ye sutler' for well doing than for
evil doing."
Dear brother, do we not want to be "filled with the knowledge
of J [is will," that we may know what He would have us be, and
what IIe would have us do or suile1'? May the Holy Spirit lead us
to His Word, wherein that will is r'evealed. As to the portion His
"sweet will" (as good J aHN DWKIE calls it) deals out to us here,
we shall then say" Since Thou the Everlasting God
My Father art become,
Jesus my Saviour and my Friend,
And heav'n my final home;
" I welcome all Thy sovereign will,
For all that will is love;

And when I know not what Thou dost,
I wait the light above."

Pardon the length of this letter. I want to write much more.
This morning John xvii. 13, was precious. We looked at some of
" these things" in the previous chapters, namely, the precious teaching
of the Lord Jesus about perfect justification, in chapter xiii. 10,
"Clean every whit." The sweet declaration, "I go to prepare a
place for you" (John xiv. 2), coupled with verse 36 of chapter xiii.
That can only be understood in the light of the time when it was
uttered. He was going out to meet our doom; He was going into
darkness, which must otherwise have been ours for ever. He was
going into the fa1' distance we deserved; He was going to indescribable agonies and sorrows: none have followed', none can ever follow
IIim the1'e " but blessed be His Name, they shall follow Him into the
glory! Then the sweet word, "I will come again," and the precious
truths about the "Comforter" filled some of our souls with "joy
unspeakable."
How wonderful it is that Jesus should say, in the 15th chapter,
'I These things have I
spoken unto you that My joy might' 1'e1nain
in you, and that your joy might be full." Surely Psalm xxi. speaks
of IIis joy, "The King shall joy in Thy strength, 0 Lord; and in
Thy salvation how greatly shall He rejoice!"
Ah! the Father
has given Him His heart's desire and has not withholden the
l'equest of His lips.
Etemal life has been given Him for every
lamb and sheep of His fold, and He Himself has had "honour
and glory laid upon Him!" He has been "made most blessed for
ever: Thou hast made Him exceeding glad with Thy countenance."
Blessed be the name of our adorable Lord, the darkness is past
for Him as well as for us, and "for the sufferings of death (He)
"Wherefore God also hath
is crowned with glory and honour."
highly exalted Him, and hath given Him a name which is
above every name, that in the name of Jesus every knee should
bow."
And now God deals with us according to the estate of this Man
of high degree, so that we have boldness when we ask in His
to
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name; for He is worthy, and His Father and ours delights to bestow
blessings on us for His sake.
May He richly bless you, dear Mr. ORMISTON, always. Please
remember that if I do not send anything for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
it is because some "babe" needs nursing, some "little one" needs
helping, or some weary saint begs for a communication. Your
readers are well supplied without my poor contributions, though
I count it a privilege to carry my kind and loving Master's
message by lip or pen, whenever He is pleased to use me. No
p?'ofit can ensue to any but by the gracious power of the Holy
Ghost.
I was thankful to hear of your recovery from the illness His
good-will sent to you. May He strengthen you for all the service
He gives. I should like to be with His gathered ones at the Conference,
but fear it will be impossible for me to leave this. For myself, I can
only say of Him, '.' The Lord is good!"
.
Yours faithfully in Him,
Oonvalescent Home, Netley Oottage, Folkestone,
KATE BROWN.
August 26th, 1896.
P.S.-Please pray for His work here.
booklets.-K. B.

I send on one of our last

A SUGGESTIVE COMBINATION OF TEXTS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-As a constant reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I should be
very much pleased if you can find room for the insertion of these
combination texts. It may be the Lord's will to bring some poor
sinner to Himself through the power of His Word.
I remain, yours in the Lord,
Blackburn, Septembe1' 2nd, 1896.
ZACCHAi:US.

A SUGGESTIVE COMBINATION OF TEXTS.
"How old art thou 1"-Genesis xlvii. 8.
"Twelve years of age."-Luke viii. 42.
"The Master calleth for thee."-John xi. 28.
"My son, give me thine heart."-Proverbs xxiii. 26.
"For thine heart is not right in the sight of God."-Acts viii. 27.
"Ye must be born again."-John iii. 7.
"A new heart will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within
you."-Ezekiel xxxvi. 26.
"I love my Master,"-Exodus xxi. 5.
"Son, go work in my vineyard."-Matthew xxi. 28.
"And feed. My lambs."-John xxi. 15.
"I will give thee thy wages."-Exodus ii. 9.
"The gift of God is eternal life."-Romans vi. 23.
"A crown of righteousness which is laid up for everyone.''l Timothy iv. 8.
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AN OLD' LETTER.
OIIRISTIAN FRIEND,-I should have written to you immediately on
the receipt of your kind letter, but illness prevented me. I hope the
savour of the Word that you heard at Rye still abides with you, for
that is "a mark of discipleship" given by the Lord Himself, namely,
"If My Word abide in y~>u, then are ye My disciples indeed." Therefore, you see, it is not merely hearing the Word, for stony ground
hearors and thorny ground hearers were affected by it Ior a time, but
there was no opportunity for the seed to grow, because the mind was
not prepared for it; but it is a good seed cast into good ground, and
then it brings forth fruit. I want you to be particular in noticing the
quantity of fruit returned, namely, some thirty, some sixty, and some
an hundredfold. Now, this statement shows a difference in the experience of the Lord's living family, and though the thirtyfold bearer
was considerably less in quautity, yet it was the same in quality. So that
it is not how far a person has advanced in the ways of religion.
Are they in the right path 1 that is the question; for i:f they have
begun right, they will most assuredly end right. If I were asked for
an infallible proof of a person having begun right, I should give as a
proof a poor sinner convinced of "helplessness," and looking unto
Jesus for life and salvation; for as Jesus most truly stated, "No man
can come unto Me except the Father which sent Me draw him."
Now, my dear friend, I have every reason to suppose you are
looking unto Jesus, and am persuaded that the language of your heart
is with' the poet"Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;
Leave, ah! leave me not alone,
Still support and comfort me."
And if I am right, I say unto you, as sure as God has made thee a
seeker, so sure shall you be a finder of His precious mercy; therefore
don't get out of heart; "The vision is for an appointed time; in the
end it will surely come, and will not tarry." Let the Bible be your
pl'incipal study; do not read much at a time, read a little and digest
what you read, that you may be wise. Ever remember that it is better
to have an opinion oI your own than to walk upon the crutches of
others. God hath promised the Holy Spirit to them that ask. " And
when the Spirit of truth is come, He shall guide you into all truth,"
and into a personal knowledge of the Ohrist of truth, in His Godhead,
glory, salvation, fulness of mercy, faithfulness, and power.
I hope this will find your dear parents in perfect health; and may
God make you a blessing to them, and may He lead them dn to know
Him, whom to know is life eternal; knowing that we must shortly put
off this tabernacle, even as the Lord Jesus Christ hath showed us; that
they may be found of Him in peace, not having on their own legal
righteousness, but the imputed righteousness of Christ, and stand
spotless and pure before His throne.
With our united Christian love to them,
Yours truly in Christ Jesus,
Rye, March, 1856.
J. BOXER.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
ANOTHER barbarous massacre of Armenians has taken place at Constantinople. A foolish plot by Armenians to seize the Ottoman Bank
gave the Mohammedan mob an opportunity of which they were not
slow to avail themselves. As many as five thousand Armenians are
said to have lost their li,ves at the hands of the mob. It is suggested
that the attempt on the Bank was secretly encouraged in order to
provide the opportunity for another massacre. The question has well
been asked, "How long is this kind of thing to continue 7 Are there
no three European nations that will agree to end it 7"
But the
truth seems to be that, to suit her own selfish purposes, Russia has
thrown her protecting shield over the Ottoman Empire, and, knowing
this, the Turks ignore all other intervention. The feeling amongst
the chief European nations seems to be far more decided and
unanimous now than it has ever hitherto been in favour of using
the most strenuous efforts to compel the Sultan and his advisers to
put an end to the massacres, and to treat his poor suffering subjects
with consideration; and if Russia would only unite with them, that
object would in all probability be speedily attained; but Russia being
opposed to them, the nations naturally hesitate before they proceed
to extremities, knowing that the result would inevitably be an awful
international war. An event has unexpectedly occurred which may
change the policy of Russia. Prince LOBANoFF, the Russian Minister
for Foreign Affairs, travelling with his Imperial master between
Vienna and Kieff, was suddenly taken ill with spasms of the heart,
and died in a few minutes.
This prince is credited with having
cleverly taken advantage of the first Armenian atrocities to establish
Russian supremacy in Constantinople by holding the Russian shield
over the trembling Sultan, and by threatening war in case the status
quo in the Russian interest in the East should be forcibly disturbed.
If this were the case, the statesman thus suddenly cut off must
have a grave charge to answer for, and the desolation of a prosperous
country, and the cries and groans of thousands of poor persecuted,
mutilated, and. murdered men, women, and children must be
attributed in some measure to him. Theil' blood cries for retribution,
and He who has said, "Vengeanco is Mine, I will repay, saith the
Lord," will fulfil His own words. How many deeds of infamy and
'fiendish cruelty has this poor world been a witness of! How terrible
will the judgment be which will take cognizance of and requite them!
THE harvest season is practically over, and although the reports from
various parts of the country are not as good as we could wish them
to be, yet, on the whole, they are very much better than was generally
expected. British agriculturists, however, will be very little benefited
by it, or even by a series of much more prolific harvests, for prices
are so low, that their labour in most cases is almost or completely
unremunerative. Foreign supplies of the necessaries of life continue to
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be poured into our land in such abundance, that it is scarcely worth
while for our agriculturists to labour to produce them; and although
this abundant supply has the advantage of providing cheap living for
the poor, it has the disadvantage of throwing numbers of the hardworking toilers of the soil out of employment, and reducing many of
their employers to a condition of comparative, and even absolute
poverty. Whether any definite change will eventually take place in
this respect, no one can foresee, but the outlook for British agriculturists
is still at present extremely gloomy.
THE Rev. E. H. HUBBARD, of the Church Missionary S0ciety station
at Nassa, on the south end of Lake Victoria, has just arrived in London
from Uganda, after five years' residence in Oentral Africa, and he has
given some interesting particulars regarding the development of that
country. He states that it "is being developed at a rapid rate. Mengo,
the capital, is surrounded by splendid roads, having a good surface, and
suitable for vehicles. The Government has presented king M'WANGA
with a brougham, which will, on its arrival, be a strange sight in
Uganda; and dog carts and similar vehicles have been ordered for the
Government officials. Bicycles are expected up this year. Building is
going on apace. The chiefs are erecting for themselves stone and
brick houses of two storeys, with windows and doors, a remarkable
contrast to their former grass huts. One chief has built a house of
thirty rooms, and, instead of marauding bands, gangs of native workmen
engaged in peaceful occupation are to be seen in the streets. In fact,
the people are loyally co-operating with the white men in repairing
the ravages of former wars, and with signal success. Banana gardens
are re-stocked, roads cleared, bridges made, and swamps drained. Well
to the fore in this respect is the Prime Minister, the Katikiro Apolio,
who is acquiring almost Western 'business habits. He has an office
furnished with tables, chairs, stationery-cases, and all sorts of articles
which one would hardly expect to find in Central Africa. Many of
the chiefs, too, are getting European furniture. It is a matter for
congratulation that the king has not a free hand, but is under the
influence of chiefs who are distinctly friendly to us, as for instance
the Prime Minister. King M'W ANGA is not seen very much, except
when he rides through the streets on horseback in semi-European
attire, on his way to the fort, or to the Lake on a shooting expedition.
In addition to the strong force of soldiers who are in garrison at
Kampala and the various forts throughout the country, Mengo now
has an efficient police force, and the streets are patrolled day and
night. New barracks are being built for the Nubian soldiers near
Kampala fort. Every morning these troops are drilled in front of
the fort, the commands being given in English. Their evolutions are
smart and soldier-like. Everyone in Uganda is eagerly looking forward to the completion of the railway. The white residents are put
to great inconvenience by the absence of necessaries. When I left,
one caravan had been nine months on the road, and had not then
been heard of. The contrast between the Uganda of to-day and that
of 1893 is simply marvellous. I have pointed out some of the pro-
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gress that has been made, and the same rapid deveiopment also
applies to mission work. In the case of the English Protestant
Mission, our great difficulty is to rtlstrain the thousands of natives
who flock to us for instruction and apply for baptism.
King
KASAGAMA, the powerful ruler of Toro, was baptised by the Ohurch
Missionary Society's missionaries in March, and large numbers of his
people are following his example. BISHOP TUCKER, who, I hear by
telegraph, has just returned to Zanzibar, established a mission in Toro
in April."
MISS FULLER, one of the lady missionaries at Uganda, gives also
an interesting account of the manner in which the QUEEN'S birthday
was celebrated there. She says :-" The QUEEN'S birthday was kept
on May 25th (24th being Sunday) with all loyal honour in Mengo.
Kampala, the Government station, was extensively decorated with
flags and palm branches; triumphaJ. arches were erected with appropriate inscriptions of goodwill to Her Majesty and welfare and
prosperity to Uganda. There was a grand public reception of the
king and all the chiefs by the Government officials, which was
celebrated by the presentation of a new. Uganda national flag to the
country, a review of troops, and a 'march past' in grand style. The
flag is blue, with Union Jack in the centre and four stars round at the
foul'sides. King M'WANGA was highly delighted with it. After this there
was a lunch at Kampala for the king and all the chiefs. In the evening
all the Europeans were invited to dinner, and all went, about thirty.
We were told there was to be a torchlight procession, and truly there
was, beyond anything we had ever thought of, even the brilliant
moonlight did not spoil the effect of it; the chiefs and their followers
turned out in force to do honour to England's Queen and England's
administrl:ttion. Dinner was at seven p.m. The moon was just rising as
we went over Namirembe hill, we five ladies, the Bishop (who arrived
from Toro on Saturday afternoon, May 23rd), and all the men of our
Mission; at the foot of the hill we found a party of torch-bearers
waiting for us, under the charge of the Katakele (HENRY DUTA), and
they escorted us to the gates of' Kampala. But the finest sight was
after dinner, when we went out on the fort walls to see the procession.
They assembled on the King's Hill, in the great open space between
the king's enclosure and that of the Katikiro, and then began to
move slowly down the hill-side in the direction of Kampala. On
they come, more and more, till the whole of the broad road down the
hill·side is one shining stream of light, as thousands of torch-bearers
pass down in perfect order; then nearer they come, and pass close
under where we stand, to the very gates of Kampala, then up Namirembe
Hill they divide, and some double back, and the two streams of light
pass and repass, till the whole hill-side in front is twinkling with
light; then, with no noise or disturbance, they return up the King's
Hill. As they pass below us we can see them quite distinctly; the
torches are bundles of reeds, the same as are used here for house building,
six and eight feet long, tied together. It must have been an immense
work to collect them and bind them together, for besides the thousands
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lighted, many hundreds of spare ones were carried by men and boys
in the crowd for use if required. It was truly a wonderful sight; it
was reckoned there were about 7,000 torches out, and all dispersed
quietly. Double lines of Nubian soldiers with torches lined the
approach to Kampala, through which the procession passed. We
returned home about 11 p.m.
BISHOP TUGWELL, who has just returned to England from Lagos,
intends during his stay to approach the home authorities with a view
to influencing them to increase the duty upon spirits imported into
the West African colonies. In an interview, the Bishop, speaking of
the condition of the Christian missions on the West Coast of Africa,
said that most of the chiefs were now favourably disposed towards
the Christians, and some had adopted Christianity. It was, however,
a curious fact that there were probably more converts from Paganism
to Mohammedanism than to Christianity. The Moslem missionaries,
though ignorant and superstitious, are very active, and the natives
more willingly adopt their religion because it permits polygamy. Many
of the tribes were well disposed towards Christianity, but the firm
attitude in this respect taken up by the English missionaries and their
coloured teachers alienated them.
THE Matabele are not quite subdued at the time at which we write,
although some of their principal chiefs appear to be anxious to surrender, and acknowledge that they have been beaten. It is to be
hoped that terms of peace will soon be agreed upon, and that the
people will return to their homes and ordinary occupations; but it will
probably be a long time before the evidences of the struggle are
effaced, and before its effects pass away. The Matabele will need to
be governed with a very firm and yet kind hand, and every effort
ought to be made to raise them in the social scale, and to give them
the blessings of Christianity;
THE Annual Report of the Education Department for the past year
has been published, and it gives a large number of particulars respecting the progress of elementary education in England. It shows that
the number of children attending elementary day schools increases
faster than the increase of the population; in other words, that the
small minority of children who have not been in the habit of attending school is becoming less year by year. Moreover, the statisticB
show that children remain longer at school than they used to do.
This is, so far, satisfactory; but there are other points which are by
no means so satisfactory. The cost of this education is enormous, and
it is increasing yearly. In 1895 it increased by over half·a-million
sterling. The total cost last year was nearly fourteen millions ster·
ling I namely, £9,670,090 for maintenance, and £4,250,000 for works
of a permanent character connected with Board Schools. What a
weighty burden is this upon the ratepayers and upon the supporters
of the Voluntary Schools! The Board Schools continue to be far more
expensive than the Voluntary Schools. The average expenditure for
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each child in the former, la~t year, was £2 10s. lid., and in the latter
£1 18s. Hid. In 1872 the average expenditure for each child in the
former was £1 8s. 4td., and in the latter £1 7s. 5d. There ought
not to be this great difference. There must be great extravagance
somewhere. Surely some limit ought to be fixed to this expenditure
of public funds, and any extravagance ought to be checked with a
strong hand. It is not even as if the education given at this enormous
cost were all that could be wished for; but it is by no means so;
it is often unpractical and unsuited to the needs and circumstances of
the children whom it is intended to benefit, and too often it is utterly
irreligious and godless.
EXTRAOTS FROM THE LIFE OF DR. GOODWIN.
I was regenerated, my preaching was always for conviction
and terror; but afterwards, when I experienced the sweet and refreshing comforts which the knowledge of Ohrist and free justification by
His righteousness alone afforded me, it made me zealous to preach
the Gospel, for the consolation of consciences afflicted as mine has
been."
Speaking of preferment in the Ohurch, he thus speaks :-" I was
brought in my own thoughts to be content with the meanest condition
all my days, so that I might fulfil the course of my life, though never
so mean, with uprightness and sincerity before God."
In February, 1669, a fever seized him, being eighty years old. In
all the violence of the disorder, he discoursed with that strength of
faith and assurance of Ohrist's love; with that holy admiration of free
grace; with that joy in believing, and thanksgivings and praises,
which extremely moved and affected all who heard him, and he rejoiced
that he was dying, and said:"I am going to have a full and uninterrupted communion with
God in Ohrist. I am going," said he, "to the Three Persons with
whom I have had communion. They have taken me; I did not
take Them. I shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye; all my
lusts and corruptions I shall be rid of, which I could not be here.
I could not have imagined I should ever have such a measure of
faith in this hour. No, I could never have imagined it. My bow
abides in strength. Is Ohrist divided 1 No. I have the whole of
His righteousness. I am found in Him; not in my own righteousness,
which is of the law, but the righteousness which is of God, by
faith of Jesus Ohrist, who loved me, and gave Himself for me.
Ohrist cannot love me better than He does. And I think I cannot
love Ohrist better than I do. I am swallowed up in God. Now I
shall be ever with the Lord."
Precious balm and consolation for the Lord's children!
"BEFORE

IT is the nature of love to delight in the presence of the object
beloved; even so, if you really love God, His presence will be your
delight. Welcome, 0 beloved! "I hold Him," says the Spouse, "Md
would not let Him go, till I brought Him into my mother's house."
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The Practical Philosopher.

A Daily Monitor for the Business Men of
By DAVID THOMAS, D.D., Author of The Philosophy
oj Happiness, &c. London: R. D. Dickinson.
SEVEltAL editions of this book have been called for, and wisely so,
for it is a valuable book, full of practical suggestions and striking
thoughts. It contains a commentary on a passage in the book of
Proverbs, for every day in the year, illustrated with numerous
quotations from ancient and modern writer,s.
The Author states
that his object in writing it has been "to enforce the world-wide
axioms given in the book of Proverbs, in their relation to every
man's daily life-axioms that bear down with their divine might
against indolence, intemperance, fraud, falsehood, incontinence,
extravagance, and selfishness." We give a specimen:England.

BODILY HEALTH DEPENDENT ON MENTAL MOODS.

".A merry heart doeth good like a medicine; but a broken spirit wl'ieth
the bones."-PROVERBS xvii. 22.
So closely connected i!5 the soul with the body, that physical health
is ever, to a great extent, dependent on mental states.
A dark
thought has power to work disease and death into the corporeal
frame. This is a fact-First: Recognised by medical science. A wise
physician avails himself of this fact, and is ever anxious not only to
dispel all sad thoughts from the mind of his patient, but to awaken
the most pleasurable ideas and emotions.
This is a fact-Secondly:
Attested by general experience. Who has not experienced the influence
of his mental thoughts and feelings on the state of his health P How
often has every man in the course of his life felt a distressing
thought sickening and shattering his body.
David felt it, when he
llaid, "When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring
all the day long. For day and night Thy hand was hea.vy upon me:
my moisture is turned into the drought of summer." This is a .factThirdly: Suggestive of practical lessons. Is it true that a "broken
spirit," that is, a spirit saddened and depressed, "drieth the
bones," reduces all healthy secretions, enfeebles the energy and
destroys the health? Is it true, on the other hand, that a cheerful
spirit will act as a medicine to restore an enfeebled body to health P
If these things are true, then we may infer three principles: The
Responsibility of Man for his Physical Health.-There is certainly no
virtue in having a weak and sickly frame. Though it is often a
calamity entailed on us by our ancestors, or by circumstances over
which we have no contral; it always implies sin somewhere, either in
ourselves or others. There is no virtue in it, and vet numbers in
society speak and act as if there were something meritorious in having
a delicate frame. Robust health some, at least, seem to consider nbt
respectable and genteel, and hence they have perennial complaints;
they are always "poorly" or delicate. In many cases the physical
ailments of these people spring from unhealthy and unvirtuous states
of mind. Man is responsible for his mental disposition, whether cheer.
ful or gloomy, and his disposition greatly determines his health. I
infer again from this fact :-The Duty of the Guardians of Childhood
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and Youth.-If the pal'ents and guardians of childhood and youth
would have their charge grow up with robust health, and well developed
frames, they should deal rightly with' their minds; they should labour
to dispel all saddening influences from the young heart, and fill it
with the sunshine of cheerfulness and joy. There is much in some
families and schools to break the spirit of the young, and thus dry
their very bones. Modern medical science talks largely of germs of
disease that float in the atmosphere, but what these germs are it
cannot tell us, nor can it say how they affect us. But in the
atmosphere of an immoral soul there are certain germs of physical
disease that are very discoverable-lust, anger, revenge, envy, jealousy,
all these impregnate the moral atmosphere of impious minds, and they
are poison to the corporeal frame. They corrupt the blood, they sap
the constitution, they work out dissolution. I infer lastly from the
fact :-The Sanitary Influence of Christianity.-The design of Christianity
is to fill the human heart with joy. "These things have I spoken unto
you, that your joy may be full." It is in every way adapted to
accomplish this; it never fails in effecting this wherever it is fully
received. No other system on earth has ever filled the human heart
with joy, no other system can do so. Hence Christianity, by doing so,
is the best physician to the body. He who promotes Christianity is a
wise philanthropist who promotes the well-being of man, body as well
as soul. Some people are always tl'ying to keep the body well, and
entirely neglect the condition of the soul. This is philosophically
absurd. It is like trying to cure a diseased tree by binding up the
branches. "People," says STERNE, "who are always taking care of
their health, are like misers, who are holding a treasure which they
have never spirit to ·enjoy."
,

Self-Discipline. A Memoir of PEIWY CLABON GLOVER, M.A., of
Worcester College, Oxford.
By his Father, the Rev. RICHARD
GLOVER, M.A., Vicar of St. Luke's, Holloway. London: Nisbet
and Co.
THE subject of this memoir was evidently a loving and much·loved
son. He was early influenced by divine grace, and gave promise of a
bright and useful life; but that promise was blighted by a delicacy of
constitution which hampered his course, and ended in his early death.
Nevertheless, as his father observes, "Brightest promise blighted may
be fond est hopes fulfilled." Interesting details are given of his childhood, University course, hnd extensive travels in America, Australia, and
elsewhere, undertaken for the benefit· of his health. Although it is
manifest that the biographer writes with the partiality of a deeplyaffectionate parent, yet the memoir is a very readable one, and one
which may encourage Christian parents, and also stimulate youthful
readers to follow in the footsteps of a noble, manly, and earnest-minded
disciple of the Lord Jesus.

The Farnily Year-Book.

By Sir JAMES COLQUHOUN, Bart., of Luss.
London: James Nisbet and Co.
To those who use a form of prayer at family worship, this book may
be very useful. 1t contains a considerable number of prayers and
thanksgivings ·for daily use for a month, and also an arrangement of
Psalms, Lessons, and Collects for daily use throughout the year,
prepared by the well-known alid good baronet of Luss.

